
PARKER IBRAHIM & BERG LLP 

VIA FEDEX & DIGITAL PORTAL 
Clerk of the Court 
State of New York- Court of Appeals 
20 Eagle Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

Re: US Bank National Assoc. v Robert L. Gordons LLC 
APL - 2021-00064 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Writer's Direct Contact: 
908.333.4039 (fel.) 
212.596.7037 (Fax) 

kyle.stefanczyk@piblaw.com 

www.piblaw.com 

This firm represents Plaintiff-Respondent U.S. Bank, National Association, successor 
trustee to Bank of America, National Association as Successor by Merger to LaSalle Bank NA as 
Trustee for Washington Mutual Mortg;ige Pass-Through Certificates WaMu Series 2007-0A4 
Trust ("Respondent") in the above-referenced action. By way ofletter, dated April 23, 2021, this 
Court advised that it will examine its ·subject matter jurisdiction with respect to the preliminary 
appeal statement submitted by Defendant-Appellant Robert L. Gordons LLC ("Appellant") and 
directed the parties to submit a letter providing a Jurisdictional Response commenting on the 
propriety of this Court retaining subject matter jurisdiction. It is our understanding that this 
Court granted an extension to May 10, 2021 for the parties to submit their respective 
Jurisdictional Responses. Please accept this letter response to serve as Respondent's 
Jurisdictional Response against the Court's retention of subject matter jurisdiction. 

RELEVANT FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

By way of background, Respondent initially commenced a foreclosure action in the 
Supreme Court of New York, New York County (the "Trial Court"), under Iridex ·No. 
106760/2010 (the "First Foreclosure Action") in which Respondent sought to foreclose its 
mortgage lien secured by property located at 20 West Street, Unit 1 lH, New York, New York 
(the "Property"). Appellant moved and the court d~smissed the First Foreclosure Action pursuant 
to CPLR 3215 (c) for failure to move for default within a year (the "Dismissal Order"). 

Thereafter, pursuant to CPLR 205 (a), within six-months of the dismissal, Respondent 
commenced a new foreclosure action against Appellant in the Trial Court under Index: 
850238/2018 ("Current Action"), in which Respondent sought to foreclose its mortgage lien 
secured by the Property. Appellant was named in the Action due to its status as a record owner 
of the Property. 

On June 3, 2019, Respondent filed a motion for summary judgment seeking to establish 
its prima facie right to foreclosure and request a referee be appointed to calculate the amount due 
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and owing under the mortgage note ("Respondent's MSJ"). On August 5, 2019, 
Appellant filed its own motion for summary judgment seeking dismissal based upon various 
arguments, including that the Current Action was in violation of the statute of limitations as it 
was commenced more than six-years from the commencement of the First Foreclosure Action 
("Appellant's MSJ"). Further, Appellant argued Respondent was not entitled to the protections 
of CPLR 205 (a) as the dismissal of the First Foreclosure Action was for neglect to prosecute. 

After the motions were fully briefed and orally argued, on November 15, 2019, the Trial 
Court issued an order which denied Respondent's MSJ and granted Appellant's MSJ (the "MSJ 
Decision"). Within the MSJ Decision the Trial Court found that CPLR 205 (a) was inapplicable 
and the Current Action was therefore not timely commenced. The Trial Court dismissed the 
action based upon the expiration of the statute of limitations. 

Respondent appealed the MSJ Decision to the New York Appellate Division, First 
Department (the "First Department") on the grounds that the Trial Court improperly ruled that 
CPLR 205 (a) did not apply because the dismissal of the First Foreclosure Action was for a 
violation of CPLR 3215 (c) and the Dismissal Order did not contain any findings of specific 
conduct constituting neglect, demonstrating a general pattern of delay in proceeding with the 
litigation, which is explicitly required by CPLR 205 (a) to preclude recommencement of the 
action (the "Appeal"). After the Appeal was fully briefed, the First Department held oral 
argument on March 3, 2021. 

While the decision on the appeal was pending, by way of Bargain and Sale Deed, dated 
March 15, 2021, and recorded in the Office of the City Register of the City of New York on 
March 29, 2021 Appellant transferred its ownership interest in the Property to Gokhvat Holdings 
LLC (the "Gokhvat Deed"). A true and correct copy of the Gokhvat Deed is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1. Subsequently, Gokhvat Holdings LLC filed a separate action against Respondent in 
the United States District Court, Southern District of New York, seeking to quiet title to the 
Property based on the MSJ Decision (the "Gokhvat Action"). In that action, Gokhvat Holdings 
LLC referred to the Gokhvat Deed and asserted that it was the exclusive fee owner of the 
Property. A true and correct filed copy of the Complaint in the Gokhvat Action is attached 
hereto as 
Exhibit 2. 

On March 25, 2021, the First Department unanimously granted the Appeal in its entirety 
and found that Respondent was entitled to the protections of CPLR 205 (a) and that the Current 
Action was timely commenced ("Appellate Decision"). The First Department also reversed the 
MSJ Decision, reinstated the underlying complaint and remanded the Respondent's MSJ to the 
Trial Court for reconsideration. 

On April 7, 2021, pursuant.to CPLR 5601 (c), Appellant filed a Notice of Appeal to the 
Court of Appeals related to the Appellate Decision. 
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LEGAL ANALYSIS 

Section CPLR 5601 (c) is an appeal as of right, however prior to the Court of Appeals 
accepting jurisdiction, specific statutory requirements must be met. Section 5601 (c) provides 
that an appeal may be taken from an order of the appellate division in which a new trial or 
hearing is ordered and upon appellant stipulating upon judgment absolute. (See CPLR 5601 [c]). 

· In the Current Action, the Court of Appeals lacks jurisdiction over the instant appeal for 
at least three reasons: first, by divesting itself of any interest in the subject Property, Appellant 
no longer has standing to pursue the appeal of the Current Action and, therefore, this action is no 
longer appropriate for appellate review; second, the First Department did riot order a new trial or 
hearing but merely remanded the action to the Trial Court for consideration of the previously 
filed Respondent's Motion; and third, Appellant's stipulation for judgment absolute is illusory 
because a decision denying Appellant's appeal would not be a final determination of the Current 
Action. 

Appellant Lacks Standing to Challenge the Appellate Decision 

First and foremost, Appellant's Notice of Appeal is fatally defective and cannot be 
sustained because Appellant no longer has any interest in the Property. By conveying the 
Property to Gokhvat Holdings LLC, Appellant no longer has any interest in the Current Action 
and lacks standing to appeal the Appellate Decision or to even contest the Current Action. 

It is well established that a party which transfers its interest in the subject property during 
the pendency of the foreclosure action lacks any standing to challenge the foreclosure or seek 
redemption of the property. (See Totaram v Gibson, 179 AD3d 451, 452 [1st Dept 2020] 
("Defendant lacks standing to contest the judgment of foreclosure, because she conveyed her 
interest in the property while the foreclosure action was pending."); see also Valiotis v Bekas, 
191 AD3d 1037, 1038 [2d Dept 2021] ("A party who conveys his or her interest in property that 
is the subject of a foreclosure action 'effectively divest[s]' himself or herself 'of standing to 
challenge [a] plaintiffs request for a judgment of foreclosure and sale."'), quoting Deutsche 
Bank Natl. Trust Co. v Patrick, 173 AD3d 973, 974 [2d Dept 2019].) 

Similarly, because Appellant has no interest in the subject matter of the appeal, it does 
not have any right to pursue its appeal to this Court. "Only an 'aggrieved party' has standing to 
appeal." (Castaldi v 39 Win.field Assoc., LLC, 22 AD3d 780, 781 [2d Dept 2005]; see also CPLR 
5511; Matter of Vanessa H v Michael T., 188 AD3d 459, 460 [1st Dept 2020] (holding, 
"petitioner is not an aggrieved party and lacks standing to appeal"); Midland Ins. Co. v Goldman, 
178 AD2d 146, 147 [1st Dept 1991] (denying the plaintiffs appeal because "plaintiff is not an 
aggrieved party and has not been adversely affected, so as to have standing to appeal".)) 

Even if Appellant feels that the Appellate Decision "contains language or reasoning that 
[it] deems adverse to its interest", it is still not a basis for standing. (See Castaldi, 22 AD3d at 
781; see also Pennsylvania Gen. Ins. Co. v Austin Powder Co., 68 NY2d 465, 472-3 [1986] 
(same).) Likewise, the fact that Appellant is still a named party to the Second Foreclosure 
Action is not a sufficient basis for standing in this appeal because there is no realistic possibility 
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that the Appellate Decision will adversely affect Appellant in any way. (See Hermitage Ins. Co. 
v 186-190 Lenox Rd., LLC, 142 AD3d 422, 424 [1st Dept 2016] (holding that the named 
defendant Smith lacks standing to appeal as the "order and judgment appealed from does not 
impact any existing rights of Smith, she is not an 'aggrieved party' under CPLR 5511, because 
any effect the court's declaration may have on her possible future interests is too remote and 
contingent to give her standing in this appeal.")) 

Due to Appellant's transfer of its interest in the Property to Gokhvat Holdings LLC, it no 
longer has a stake in the Current Action as it cannot be foreclosed upon or otherwise be affected 
by the foreclosure. As a result, it lacks standing to bring an appeal to this Court, and therefore, 
for this reason alone, this Court should reject Appellant's appeal ori jurisdictional grounds. 

The Appellate Division Did Not Grant a New Trial or Hearing 

Pursuant to CPLR 5601 (c), an appeal may be taken to the Court of Appeals as of right, 
"from an order of the appellate division granting or affirming the granting of a new trial or 
hearing". (CPLR 5601 [c]). This is simply not the case here. 

In reaching a determination if the Appellate Division has ordered a new ''trial or 
hearing", the Court of Appeals has strictly interpreted it to mean a situation in which a trial or 
hearing has been held and the decision has been set aside. It is not meant for situations, such as 
this one, in which the matter had initially been dismissed and the Appellate Division reversed the 
dismissal and remitted the matter for a determination on the merits. (See Benson v Bd. of Educ., 
85 NY2d 84 7 [ 1995] (sua sponte dismissal of the CPLR 5601 [ c] appeal because the appellate 
division did not grant a new trial or hearing but rather reversed the trial court's judgment 
dismissing the underlying petition and remanded the matter for imposition of an appropriate 
sanction); Maslow v Tobin, 57 NY2d 753 [1982] (dismissing the appeal finding that where the 
appellate division reversed a dismissal based on lack of standing of the petitioner and remitted 
the matter for a determination as to the merits of the petition, the remittance was not a new 
hearing within the meaning of CPLR 5601 [c]); Colton v Berman, 20 NY2d 767 [1967] (denying 
motion for leave to appeal, under CPLR 5601 [c], because the appellate court did not direct a 
new hearing when it reversed the trial court's order dismissing the tenant's petition, and 
remanded the matter back for reconsideration of the motion).) 

In the Current Action, similar to the decisions in Tobin, Benson and Berman, the 
Appellate Decision did not order a new trial or hearing. Instead, the First Department reversed 
the Trial Court's dismissal of the Current Action and remanded the matter back to the Trial Court 
to consider the merits of Respondent's MSJ. In accordance with this Court's prior decisions, an 
order to remand a matter for reconsideration of a previously submitted motion after the trial court 
improperly dismissed the action, does not qualify as ordering a "new trial or hearing" within the 
definition of CPLR 5601 (c). 

Further, the Court of Appeals has also strictly interpreted the requirement for a "new" 
trial or hearing. Specifically, where there has not been a prior trial, any order appealed from 
which directs a trial of the issues, does not qualify as an order granting a "new" trial from which 
an appeal may be taken to the Court of Appeals. (See Highlands v Weyant, 30 NY2d 948 [1972] 
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(finding that the Appellate Court's reversal of the declaratory judgment and remanding the case 
for trial of factual issues was not a new trial under CPLR 5601 [c] as the prior motion practice 
was not a prior trial or hearing).) 

Here, there were no trials held in the Current Action. Rather, the only litigation were the 
Appellant's Motion to dismiss the complaint, which the Trial Court granted, and the 
Respondent's Motion, which was denied by the Trial Court due to its dismissal of the complaint. 
Therefore, any argument that the remanding of the Current Action back to the Trial Court is a 
"new" hearing is unavailing. 

The Stipulation for Judgment was Not Absolute 

Lastly, Appellant's Stipulation for Judgment is illusory and not sufficient for the 
acceptance of an appeal as of right. Under CPLR 5601 (c), the appellant is required to stipulate 
"that, upon affirmance, judgment absolute shall be entered against him." (CPLR 5601 [c].) 
Appellant's stipulation is wholly insufficient for this purpose. 

For the stipulation to be judgment absolute, it must effect a final determination of the 
action as to both liability and damages. (See Miller v Perillo, 49 NY2d 1044 [1980] (appeal 
dismissed upon the ground that the stipulation for judgment absolute was illusory and frustrated 
the purpose of CPLR 5601 [c] as it did not effect a final determination as to both liability and 
damages); Lusenskas v Axelrod, 81 NY2d 300, 301-2 [1993] (holding that a stipulation for 
judgment absolute must effect a final determination on liability and damages, "otherwise, it 
frustrates the underlying purpose of the statute, which it to avoid prolonged litigation and 
multiple appeals.")) 

In the Current Action, Appellant's Stipulation for Judgment is deficient because it does 
not effect a final determination as to liability and damages. Indeed, at the very most, the 
stipulation would bar Appellant from contesting Respondent's entitlement to foreclosure on the 
Property. Yet, that would not be the end of the matter. Following the Trial Court's 
determination that Respondent is entitled to foreclosure, an additional set of hearings must 
follow to determine the amount of outstanding debt that is owed to Respondent (i.e. damages). 
After the court-appointed referee makes a determination of damages, Respondent is obligated to 
move for Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale before being able to obtain any relief. Moreover, 
Appellant would not be prohibited from challenging any of these intermediary steps towards 
Judgment, or appealing the Trial Court's decisions. Indeed, this is the exact type of case that this 
Court warned would frustrate the purpose of CPLR 5601 to avoid prolonged litigation and 
appeals. (See Lusenskas, 81 NY2d at 301-2.) 

As the Appellate Decision was not a final judgment on the action, Appellant's Stipulation 
for Judgment is both illusory and not absolute. (See Bond v Giebel, 21 NY3d 884 [2013] (appeal 
dismissed upon the ground that the order sought to be appealed does not finally determine the 
action).) 

A second deficiency with Appellant's Stipulation for Judgment is that it does not provide 
a final determination of this matter because it does not protect Respondent from further litigation 
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from other defendants. The facts of the First Foreclosure Action serve as an illustration of this 
issue. After the plaintiff obtained a determination that it was entitled to foreclosure and was 
granted an Order of Reference, but before final Judgment was granted, Appellant obtained 
ownership to the Property and subsequently intervened in the action. Once made a defendant, 
Appellant challenged the propriety of plaintiff's action, which ultimately led to the Trial Court 
dismissing it. Similarly, even if Appellant complies with the Stipulation of Judgment and does 
not proceed with further litigation, it would still be free to transfer its interest to a third party, 
who would be free to challenge the action and prolong the litigation. This is not a remote 
possibility - indeed, Appellant has already transferred its interest to Gokhvat Holdings LLC. 
This new owner may challenge the Second Foreclosure Action just as Appellant challenged the 
First Foreclosure Action after it obtained its interest after summary judgment was granted to the 
plaintiff. Moreover, it is also conceivable that the principal for Appellant could create a new 
corporate entity to obtain the ownership of the Property back from Gokhvat Holdings LLC and 
to continue its litigation against Appellant under that new party. 

These examples all demonstrate that Appellant's Stipulation for Judgment is far from 
effecting a final determination of the liability and damages of this matter. Accordingly, an 
appeal as of right cannot lie. 

Finally, an inescapable further deficiency with the Stipulation of Judgment is that since 
Appellant no longer has any interest in the subject Property, it has nothing to lose if this Court 
affirms the Appellate Decision. (See Lusenskas, 81 NY2d at 301 (holding that a stipulation of 
judgment is "deemed illusory if the appellant would lose nothing in the event of the Court's 
affirmance of the Appellate Division order."); Goldberg v Elkom Co., 36 NY2d 914 [1975] 
(same).) 

Here, Appellant's only interest in this action was by virtue of its record ownership of the 
Property. Yet, by selling that interest to Gokhvat Holdings LLC, it no longer has any stake in the 
determination of the Second Foreclosure Action. Whether Respondent is successful in obtaining 
Judgment of Foreclosure and selling the Property or if the action is deemed barred by the statute 
of limitations, Appellant will be utterly unaffected. Indeed, the only party who faces any 
consequences from the appeal is Respondent, who, even if successful, will have been forced to 
incur litigation costs responding to this frivolous and inappropriate attempt by Appellant to seek 
an appeal to this Court. 

Accordingly, for all the foregoing reasons, Respondent respectfully urges this Court to 
deny Appellant's application for an appeal. We thank the Court for its consideration of this 
submission and welcome the opportunity to address any questions or concerns the Court may 
have. 

Respectful~y submitted, 

}Jttf(stl ~ 
cc: Villanti Law Group PLLC (via First Class Mail & Email) 
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER 

This page is part of the instrument. The City 
Register will rely on the information provided 
by you on this page for purposes of indexing 
this instrument. The information on this page 
will control for indexing purposes in the event 
of any conflict with the rest of the document. 2021031601603001001EFB58 

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF4 
Document ID: 2021031601603001 
Document Type: DEED 

Document Date: 03-15-2021 Preparation Date: 03-17-2021 

Document Page Count: 3 
PRESENTER: 
NYLLCCOLLC 
305 BROADWAY 
NEWYORK, NY 10007 
212-267-6698 

RETURN TO: 
NYLLCCOLLC 
305 BROADWAY 
NEWYORK,NY 10007 
212-267-6698 

PROPERTY DATA 
Borough Block Lot Unit Address 
MANHA TT AN 15 1131 Entire Lot I J H 20 WEST STREET 

Property Type: SINGLE RESIDENTIAL CONDO UNIT 

CROSS REFERENCE DATA 
CRFN. ___ or DocumentID ___ or ___ Year __ Reel __ Page__ or File Number ___ _ 

GRANTOR/SELLER: 
ROBERT L GORDONS LLC 

PARTIES 
GRANTEE/BUYER: 
GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC 

C/0: NYLLCCO LLC, 305 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, NY 10007 

C/0: TELOS LEGAL CORP., 1012 COLLEGE RD., STE. 
201 

Mortgage: 

DOVER, DE 19904 

FEES AND TAXES 
Filing Fee: 

Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 $ 

~T_ax-'-'-a---'b--'-le:.....:M:.:=.ort"-'g"'-a-""'-e -Am_o_u_nt_: ---+-$:,:__ _____ ---'-O-'--C.0---'-0-----l NYC Real Property Transfer Tax: 
Exem tion: $ 

,_T_AXE __ S_:_ C_ou_n~t~B_a_si_c~:_._$~ ______ 0_.0_0 __ _, NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax: 

125.00 

1,250.00 

Cit (Additional): $ 0.00 $ 500.00 
S ec Additional): $ 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE 
TASF: $ 0.00 
MTA: $ 0.00 
NYCT A: $ 0.00 
Additional MRT: $ 0.00 

TOTAL: $ 0.00 
Recordin Fee: $ 52.00 
Affidavit Fee: $ 0.00 

City Register Official Signature 



-Barpin 8lld Sale Deed, with Cownant llpilllt Graator'a Acea - Individual or Corponition (Single Sheet) 

CONSULT YOUR LAWYER BEFORE SIGNING THIS INSTRUMENT-THIS INSTRUMENT SHOULD BE USED BY LAWYERS ONLY. 

THIS INDENTURE, made the 15th day of March, in the year 2021 

BETWEEN 

ROBERT L GORDONS LLC 
c/o NYLLCCO LLC 
305 Broadway 
New York, NY 10001 

party of the first part, and 
Gokhvat Holdings LLC 
c/o Telos Legal Corp. 
1012 College Rd., Ste. 201 
Dover, DE 19904 

party of the second part, 
WITNESSETH, that the party of the first part, in consideration of 

Ten ($10.00) dollars 
paid by the party of the second part, does hereby grant and release unto the party of the second part, the hein or successors and 
assigns of the party of the second part forever, 

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being in 
the County ofNew Y orlc, State of New York, known as and located at 20 West St., l lH, New York, NY being more particularly 
described in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof 

TOGETHER with all right, title and interest, if any, of the party of the first part in and to any streets and roads abutting the above 
described premises to the center lines thereof; TOGETHER with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of the party of 
the first part in and to said premises; TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the premises herein granted unto the party of the second part, 
the hein or successors and assigns of the party of the second part forever. 

AND the party of the first part covenants that the party of the first part has not done or suffered anything whereby the said 
premises have been encumbered in any way whatever, except as aforesaid. 
AND the party of the first part, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lien Law, covenants that the party of the first part will 
receive the consideration for this conveyance and will hold the right to receive such consideration as a trust fund to be applied 
first for the purpose of paying the cost of the improvement and will apply the same first to the payment of the cost of the 
improvement before using any part of the total of the same for any other purpose. The word "party" shall be construed as if it 
read ''parties" whenever the sense of this indenture so requires. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has duly executed this deed the day and year first above written. 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TAKEN IN NEW YORK STATE 

Stale of New York, Coun!y of New York, S&: 

On 1he I~ day o~ 11.!~2. I , bcfon: me, ti. 
undcrsigncd,pert01111lly ~ly known 1om1 

or provod to me on ~ betis of ali.,facloly evidcn~ IO be tho 
individllll(s) whme namo(s) is (are) subsc:ribed ID lho within 
iasDwni:ntand aelmowlcdpd to me that hc/lihcldiey oxccull:d t1'e 
same in hislhcrhheir capacily(ies). and tlml by. bis/her/1heir 
sigNluN(•} on ihc instnlfnellt, lhe individual(s). or lhe penc11 
upon behalf of which the individual(s) 111.tod, exmned lh1 

/ 
I 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TAKEN IN NEW ~ORK STATE 

\ Stale ofNew Yon:, Co11111)' of 'ss: \ 
I 

On lhc day of in 0,c year , hefo" me. lhc 
undenignw, pcnonally appea,ed , persona.llY\ known to me 
or provod lo me on the basis or satimi:loiy· evidchce lo be 1hc 
illdiviclual(s) whOM llllll1l(J) is Cue) subs;ribod lb the within 
inslrulncnt and 11cknowlt:dpl IO ~ !hat hc/shc/thqi mcecuted \he 
same in hislherllheir capacily(ics). and Iha! by h/s.lherllheir 
slplln(s) on 1hc insll'Wnmt, die indlvidual(a), or the plllSOn 
upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed lhc 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BV SUBSCRIBING WITNESS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TAKEN OUfSIDE NEW YORK 
TAJCEN' IN NEW VORKSTATE STATE 

Stale of New Yori!, County of • ss: 

On 1h11 day of in tllC y- , bofOR IIIC, tho 
llt!dersigncd., a Norary Public in and for :said Stall:, personally 
appcan,d , d111 S11b5cnbing wilncm IO tho tbreSoilla 
inllnlmcnt, wilh whom I am personally a()lj\laintcd, who, being 
by me duly sworn, did depmo and say thal htlshcllllcy midc(r) 
in (iflhc pl~ of residence is in a city, include lh• slreet 
and simn numbcr It any, lhereof);lhlt he/,he/lhcy know(a) 

to be 1M individual described in 911d who executed !he 
filregoing instrwnenl; 0,at Mid 811bsc:ribing witlleu WU pR!tllt 
and 11w taid exec,ie the same; and that aid wiUICSS at lhe 
samD lin,e 1ubsQibed his/hcr/\heir ll&lno(,) as a witness lflcCl!IO. 

Bargain & Sale Deed 
With Covenants 

ROBERT L GORDONS LLC 
TO 

GOKBVAT HOLDINGS LLC 

Siateof .CollQIY of ' ss: 

On the day of in lhc year , bcfon, mo. 
the Wlde11igncd pcll<Jllllly appc,an,d pcnonally known to 
pie or provod IQ 111e on the basis of salislilcloly evidence to bo the 
illdiviclual(a) who,c name(s) ia (lll'C) subscribed to lhc within 
insll\llnclll and acknowledged to me that bc/shcflhcy executed the 
same in hiSl1lcr~1r e&!lllllity(ic8), thal by hislhcrl!Mir 
sipallll'O(s) on tho inslnllncnl, the individual(&) or !he pmon 
upon behalf of which the individual(•) •• execUIIOd the 
insttument, and !hit su:b individual mab auch .,,....,.'""' bolb~ 
Ille undersigned in the (ldd !he elly orpcUtlcal l\lbdiYl!ion 
111d ~ 1111te or COUIIIIY or otbcr place lhe acknowledpmen! was 
lnkcn). 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

COUNTYcN<wYotl< 

TOWN/CITY: New York 

PR.OPEii.TY ADD!l!SS: 20 WCSI St., llll, NowYcn, NV 

SECT!Ol<c 

BLOCIC.: IS 

LOT: l\]I 

RETURN BY MAIL TO: 



SCH~DULEA 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The Condominium Unit ("Unit") known as Unit No. 35A in the building designated by the street address 
of 20 West Street ("Building") in Ttie Downtown Club Condominium ("Condominium"), Borough of 
Manhattan, County of New York, New York, New York 10004, said Unit being designated and 
described by the above Unit No. in a certain declaration d'.atec April 3, 2006, made by New 19 West 
LLC pursuant to Article 9-8 of tile Real Property Law of the State of New York ("Condominium Act") 
establishing a plan for condominium ownership of the Building &nd the land ("Land") upon which the 
Building is situate (which Land is more particularly described .below), which declaration.was recorded 
in the Office of rhe Register af tile City of New Ycrk. County of New York ("Register's Office") on 
April 19, 2006, under CRFN # 200600021 5683 ("Declaration"). The Unit is also designated as Tax Lot 
1131 in Block IS of Section I of the Borough of Manhattan on the Tax Map of the Real Property 
Assessment Deparbnez:t of The City of New York and on the Floor Plans of the Building, certified by 
Avinash K. Malhotra, Regis:cred Architect on April 6, 2006, and filccl with the Real Property 
Assessment Department of The City of New York on April 16, 2006, as Condominium Plan No. 1557 
and also filccl in the Register's Office on April 19, 2005., as Condominillm Map No. CRFN # 
200600021 5682; 

TOGETHER with an undividccl 0.3038% interest in the Common Elements (as sucli term is definccl in 
the Declaration); 

DESCR!PTION OF LANO 

ALL THAT CERTAIN plot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the Borough of 
Manhattan, City, County a.,d State of New York, bounded and described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of West Street, distant 75 fee! southerly from the comer 
formed by the intersection of11le easterly side of West Street with the southerly side of Morris Street; 

RUNNING THENCE southerly along the easterly side of West Street, 78 feet 7 inches (78 feet 8 inches 
-Tax Map); 

TIIENCE easterly in a straight line, l 79 feet 9 inches (179 feet 10 :V.. lnches - survey) (179 feet 9 :Y. 
inches - TaK Map) to a point on the westerly side of Washington SII8el (n/k/a Western Union 
lntemational Plaza), distant 152 feet southerly from the corner formed by the intersection of the westerly 
side of Washington Street (n/k/a Western Union International Plaza) with the southerly side of Morris 
Street; 

11-IENCE northerly along the westerly side of Washington Strce: (n/k/a Western Union International 
Plaza), 77 feet; 

THENCE westedy parallel with the sa.uherly side of Morris Street, 179 feet 7 V. inches (179 feet 8 ~ 
inches - survey)(\ 79 feet 7 14 inches - Ta>< Map) to the point or place of BEGINNING. 
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?~ ~L1 H'. \b0--W' 4l-z, /l{! 
AO 4_~0 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a CiYil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the SOUTHERN DrSTRICT OF NEW YORK 

GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC 
Plul111iff(s) ) 

) 

U.S. BANK NATIO~~L ASSOCIATION, i 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANIS'. OE AMERICA, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS SUCCESSOR BY ) 

MERGER TO LASALLE BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR ) 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS - ) 

THROUGH CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007- ) 
OA4 TRUST; BANK OF AMERICA. NATIONAL ) 

ASSOCIATIONS AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO ) 
LASALLE BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR 

~ wASHING-'FE>N-.Ml;J-TtJAi;-MeRWAGE-PASS-- ) 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007- ) 

OA4 TRUST 

Defe11dalll(s) 

Civil Action No. I :21 -CV ---02558 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To (Defe11da111 s 11011111 a11d address) U.S. BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE TO BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE BANK NA AS 
TRUSTEE FOR WASHINGTON MUTUAL PASS -THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007-0A4 TRUST 
425 Walnut Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

A lawsuit has been liled against you. 

s\- , P i 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) - or 60 days if you 
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12 ( a)(2) or (3) - you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiffs attomey, 
whose name and address are: 

ROSENBERG FORTUNA LAITMAN LLP 
666 OLD COUNTRY RD. 
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK 11530 

lfyou fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 3/25/2021 /~./ Z?:.~~--···--
Sig11(1(11re of Clerk or Dep,rty Clerk 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF 
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE 
BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR WASHINGTON 
MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007-0A4 
TRUST; BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION AS SUCCESSOR BY MERGER 
TO LASALLE BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 
2007-0A4TRUST 

Defendant. 

DocketNo.: ( ) ----

VERIFIED COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff Gokhvat Holdings LLC ("Plaintiff'), by and through its counsel, Rosenberg, 

Fortuna & Laitman LLP, as and for its Complaint against the Defendants U.S. Bank National 

Association, Successor Trustee to Bank of America, National Association as Successor by Merger 

to LaSalle Bank NA as Trustee for Washington Mutual Mo1tgage Pass-Thrnugh Certificates 

WaMu Series 2007-0A4 Trust ("U.S. Bank") and Bank of America, National Association as 

Successor by Merger to LaSalle Bank NA as Trustee for Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-

Tlum1gh Ce1iificates W AMU Series 2007-0A4Trust ("BOA") hereby allege as follows: 
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NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to Article 15 of the Real Property Actions and 

Proceedings Law of the State of New York ("RP APL") to compel a determination of claims to real 

prope1ty located at 20 West Street, Unit l lH, New York, New York 10004, Block No. 15, Lot No. 

1131, New York County (the "Premises"). 

2. More specifically, Plaintiff seeks the cancellation and discharge of a certain 

mortgage encumbering the Premises, pursuant to RP APL§ 1501(4). 

PARTIES 

3. Plaintiff, the exclusive owner, in fee simple of the Premises, is a foreign limited 

liability company existing under the laws of the State of Delaware. 

4. Plaintiff's members are citizens of New York and Texas. 

5. Upon information and belief, Defendant U.S. Banlc is a corporation and citizen of 

Ohio. 

6. Upon information and belief, Defendant BOA is a corporation and citizen of 

North Carolina. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

7. The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action under 28 U.S.C. 

§1332(a)(l) because the matter in controversy and intended benefit or the value of the right being 

protected and the injmy being averted exceeds the sum or value of $75,000.00, exclusive ofinterest 

and costs, and is between citizens of different states. 

2 
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8. Venue in this District is appropriate pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391, as the Southern 

District of New York is the District where the subject Premises is located and because this is the 

District where a substantial amount of the activities forming the basis of this Complaint occurred. 

THE PREMISES 

9. Plaintiff is the exclusive owner, in fee simple, of the Premises, pursuant to a deed 

dated March 15, 2021. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - RP APL §1501(4) 
(Against Defendant) 

10. According to the land records of the Premises, on or about March 30, 2007, non-

parties Shen-y Kim and Thomas D. Kim (the "Kims") allegedly executed and delivered a mortgage 

in favor of Washington Mutual Bank, FA ("WaMU") in the amount of $368,000.00 (the 

"Mmtgage"). The M01tgage was allegedly recorded in the Office of the City Register on April 

16, 2007 as CRFN No. 2007000194901. A true and correct copy of the Mortgage is attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. 

11. According to Court records, on or about August 20, 2018, Defendant US Bank 

initiated a foreclosure proceeding with respect to the M01tgage in New York County Supreme 

Court in an action entitled U.S. Bank National Association, Successor Trustee to B(mk of America, 

National Association as Successor by Merger to LaSalle Bank NA as Trustee for Washington 

Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through Cert.(ficates WaMu Series 2007-0A4 Tmst v. Sherry Kim, et al. 

Index Number 850238/2018 (the "Foreclosure Action''). It is Foreclosure Action, US Bank 

alleged to be the current holder and owner of the Note and Mortgage. 

3 
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12. Summary judgment in favor of the defendant in the Foreclosure Action was gninted 

by the Honorable Arlene P. Bluth, J.S.C., on November 15, 2019, on the grounds that the period 

allowed for the commencement of an action to foreclose the Mortgage had expired prior to the 

date the Foreclosure Action was commenced ("Summary Judgment.") 

13. The aforementioned Summary Judgment also dismissed the Foreclosure Action, 

and directed the cancellation of the "notice of pendency" that had been filed in the Foreclosure 

Action and against the Premises on August 20, 2018. 

14. According to the land records for the Premises, it appears that the current owner 

and holder of the aforementioned Mortgage is Defendant BOA who is the last assignee of record. 

A tme and correct copy of the assignment of mortgage dated October 7, 2009 and recorded in the 

Office of the City Register on November 30, 2009 as CRFN No. 2009000390649 is attached as 

Exhibit B. 

15. However, upon information and belief, Defendant US Bank is the cun'ellt owner 

and holder of the aforementioned Mortgage as evidenced by its commencement of the Foreclosure 

Action in 2018 and its allegations therein that it is the current owner and holder of the Mortgage. 

16. The Mortgage interest is a prope11y interest which is adverse to Plaintiffs interest 

in the Premises. 

17. Pursuant to New York law, the applicable statute of limitations period within which 

to conunence an action to foreclose a mortgage is six (6) years. 

18. It is well established that when a mortgage is payable in installments, there are 

separate causes of action for each installment accrued and the applicable statute of limitations 

period begins to nm on the date each installment becomes due. However, once a mortgage debt is 

4 
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accelerated, the entire amount becomes due and payable and the applicable six (6) year statute of 

limitations period begins to run on the entire mortgage debt. 

19. The Summary Judgment constitutes a final judicial detennination that the Mortgage 

is time-barred under the applicable statute of limitations period, and thus subject to extinguish:ment 

pursuant to N.Y. RPAPL § 1501(4). 

20. Since the Foreclosure Action was detem1ined to be time-barred, Defendants US 

Bank or BOA (whichever is the current owner and/or holder of the Mortgage) and their successors 

and/or assigns are now barred from commencing any action to foreclose on the Mortgage as against 

Plaintiff. 

21. In light of the foregoing, Defendants US Bank and BOA have no just claim to an 

estate, trust, or other interest in the Premises. 

22. As a result, Plaintiff is entitled to the cancellation and discharge of the Mortgage, 

as well as a determination that its int~rest in the Premises is free and clear of the same. 

23. Plaintiff :is similarly entitled to a declaration that Defendants US Bank, BOA, their 

successors and/or assigns, all persons or entities claiming under and/or acting in conceit with 

Defendants US Bank and BOA, are forever ban-ed and precluded from asserting any claims to an 

estate, trust or other interest in the subject Premises. 

24. Upon information and belief, however, Defendants US Banlc and/or BOA, based 

upon the aforementioned Mortgage, may claim an estate or interest in the Premises that is adverse 

to the Plaintiff. 

25. Specifically, upon infonnation and belief, Defendants US Bank and/or BOA may 

still claim to hold a valid lien on the Premises as mortgagee. 

5 
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26. Any other claims which Defendants US Bank and/or BOA may make in connection 

with the subject Premises are unknown to Plaintiff. 

27. Defendants US Bank and/or BOA are not in possession of the Premises. 

28. Defendants US Bank and/or BOA 's claimed interests in the Premises will interfere 

with Plaintiff's lawful and just rights in and to the Premises. 

29. Upon information and belief, no other person or entity has claimed, or may claim 

any estate, trust, or other interest in the Premises other than the aforementioned Defendants US 

Bank and/or BOA. 

30. Upon Information and belief, no Defendant herein is unknown or an infant, 

mentally retarded, mentally ill, or an alcohol abuser. 

31. Upon infonnation and belief, no judgment granted herein will affect any person or 

persons not in being or ascertained at the commencement of this action, who by any contingency 

contained in a devise or grant otherwise, could afterward become entitled to a beneficial estate or 

interest in the Premises, and every person in being who would have entitled to such estate or 

interest, if such event had happened immediately before the commencement of the action, is named 

as a party hereto. 

(REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK] 

6 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully demands judgement as follows 

a. Cancelling and discharging the Mortgage, or in the alternative, declaring the Mortgage 

to be unenforoeablej 

b. Adjudging the estate and interest of Plaintiff in the Premises to be free and clear from 

any estate, encumbrance, or other interest of Defendants US Banlc and/or BOA, their 

successors and/or assigns and all persons or entities claiming under and/or acting in 

concert with said Defendants; 

c. Declaring that Defendants US Bank and/or BOA, their successors and/or assigns and 

all persons or entities claiming under and/or acting in concert with said Defendants, be 

forever barred and precluded from asserting any claims to an estate, encumbrance, trust, 

or other interest in the subject Premises; 

d. Directing the New York County Clerk's Office upon payment of proper fees, to cancel, 

discharge, and remove the Mortgage recorded in Office of the City Register on April 

16, 2007 as CRFN No. 2007000194901, as against the Premises; 

e. Awarding Plaintiff reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses; and 

f. Granting other and such further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: Garden City, New York 
March 24, 2021 

By: 

7 

ROSENBERG FORTUNA 
& LAJTMAN, LLP 

~ 
ANTHONY R. FILOSA, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
666 Old Country Road, Suite 810 
Garden City, New York 11530 
(516) 228-6666 
AF4563 
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CERTIFICATION 

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11, by signing below, I certify to the best of my 
knowledge, information, and belief that this complaint: (1) is not being presented for an improper 
purpose, such as to harass, cause unnecessary delay, or needlessly increase the cost of litigation; 
(2) is supported by existing law or by a nonfrivolous argument for extending, modifying, or 
reversing existing law; (3) the factual contentions have evidentiary support or, if specifically so 
identified, will likely have evidentiary support after a reasonable opportunity for :further 
investigation or discovery; and ( 4) the complaint otherwise complies with the requirements of 
Rule 11. 

8 

ANTHONY R. FlLOSA 
AF4563 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRlCT OF NEW YORK 
GOKHV AT HOLDINGS LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF 
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE 
BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR WASHINGTON 
MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES WAMU SERlES 2007-0A4 
TRUST, 

Defendant. 

DocketNo.: ____ _ ( ) 

ATTORNEY VERIFICATION 

ANTHONY R. FILOSA, Esq., an attorney at Jaw, duly admitted to practice in the Courts 

of the State of New York and the United States District Court for the Southern District of New 

York, affirms under penalties of perjury tl1at: 

I am the attorney for the Plaintiff, GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC, in the above-entitled 

action. I have read the foregoing Summons and Verified Complaint and know the contents thereof, 

and upon information and belief, I believe the matters alleged therein to be tme. 

The reason this verification is made by me and not by the Plaintiff, GOKHV AT 

HOLDINGS LLC, is because the Plaintiff is not located in the county in which its attorney 

maintains an office. 

The source of my infonnation and the grounds of my beliefs are p1ivileged communications 

and/or a review of the documents contained in the file. 

Dated: Garden City, New York 
March 24, 2021 

9 
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By: 

10 

ROSENBERG FORTUNA &LA~======-d;; 
ANTHONY R. FILOSA, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
666 Old Country Road, Suite 810 
Garden City, New York 11530 
(516) 228~6666 
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER 

Tius page is part of the instmment. The Cily 
Regislerwill rely on the information provided 
by you 011 this page for purposes of indexing 
this instrument. The infom101ion on this page 
will control for indexing purposes in the evenl 
ofony conflict with the rest of the document. 2007040401783005003EC69C 

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 29 
Document ID: 2007040401783005 DocumentDate: 03-30-2007 Preparation Date: 04-11-2007 
Document Type: MORTGAGE 
Document Pa e Count: 27 
PRESENTER: 
FIRST ACRE TITLE SERVICES, INC. 
460 BERGEN BOULEVARD, SUITE 30S 
PALISADES PARK, NJ 07650 
201-592-993 l 

RETURN TO: 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA 
2210 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 
I DOC OPS MIS FSCE 440 
1 FLORENCE, SC 29501 

PROPERTY DATA 
Borough Block Lot Unit Address 
MANHATTAN 1 S 1131 Entire Lot 11H 20 WEST STREET 

Property Type: SINGLE RESIDENTIAL CONDO UNIT 

CROSS REFERENCE DATA 
CRFN __ or Document ID____ or Year__ Reel Page __ or File Number __ _ 

MORTGAGOR/BORROWER: 
SHERRY E. KIM 
20 WEST STREET, UNIT 11 H 
NEW YORK, NY 10004 

x Additional Parties Listed on Conlinualion Pa c 

Mortgage 

PARTIES 
MORTGAGEE/LENDER: 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA 
2273 N. GREEN VALLEY PARKWAY, SUITE 14 
HENDERSON, NV 89014 

FEES AND TAXES 
Filing Fee: 

,~M=o=r=tg=ag1=e~A~n=1o~u=n=l: ___ ~$ _____ 368.~00~0~.0~0---+------- ----$- ___ ____ 0~.0~(~) ----1 

Taxable Mort •al?.e Amount: L ____ 404~ .R_O_O_.O_O __ _, NYC Real Propt:rty Tram;fer Tax: 
Exem lion: 339EE $ 0.00 

Cit , Re ister()flidal Si •11ature 
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER 

2007040401783005003CC41 C 
RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE CONTINUATION PAGE 2 OF 29 

Document ID: 2007040401783005 Document Date: 03-30-:2007 Prepnmtion Date: O.J-11-:!007 
Document Type: MORTGAGE 

PARTIES 
MORTGAGOR/BORROWER: 
THOMAS D. KIM 
:?O WEST STREET, UNIT I IH 
NEW YORK, NY 10004 

· 1:: _, 
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Return To: 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA 
2210 ENTERPRISE OR 
FLORENCE, SC 29801 
DOC OPS MIS FSCE 440 

]>repared By: 
THOMAS ZACHARIAH 

"'Z"NV,..1...--------- (Space Above Thi, I.inc For RecordinK Dalal - - - ------
M39 

MORTGAGE 

WORDS USED OFTEN JN THIS DOCUMENT. 
(A) "Security Jnstrument." l11is document, which is dated MARCH ao , 2001 
together with all Riders to this dm:umenl, will ht, •'ailed the "Socurity Instrument." 
(]3) "llorrower.· SHERRY E. KIM AND THOMAS D. KIM 

4-031 

. 
whose address is 20 WEST STREET, UNIT 11H, NEW VORK, NV 10004 

sometimes will be called "Borrower" and sometimes simply "I" ur "mt<." 
(C) "Lender." WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA 

will be called "Lender." I.ender is q corporation or association which exist.'! under the laws of 
THE UN I TED STATES OF AMER I CA • I.ender's address is 2273 N, GREEN VALL EV 
PARKWAY, SUITE 14, HENDERSON,. NV 89014 

(D) "Note." The note signed hy Jlnrrowennd daled MARCH 30, 2007 , will ht, ~all<,t.l 
the "Nute." The Note showa that low,: Lender THREE HUNDRED SI XTV EIGHT THOUSAND AND 
DO 1100 

Dollars (U.S.$ 

N~W YORK - Sln9le Family - Fanni& M~e/Freddle Mao UNIFORM INSTRUME:NT 

~-1MNY)<000&>01 form 3033 1/01 

ll•t• I ol 11 lnlllal/1, 11/J __,,.. 
VPM Mon .. w1 Sl)futlons. Ifft'. la~\ 

3611,000.00 
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plus intereSl and other amounts that muy be pa)'llble. I have promised to pay this d.,b1 in Jl(.rimlic 
Payments and to pay the debt in full by APRIL o 1, 2037 . 
(E) "Property." The propeny that is described ~low in the section titled "Description 11f the 
Property," will be called the "Property." 
((l) "Loan.• The "Loan" means the debt evidtmced by the Note, plus interest, any prepa)'mtmt 
char~, and Ja11: charges due undc:r the Note, and all sums due under this Security ln~trumenl, 
plus interest. 
(G) "Sums Secured.• l'tie amounts .!Gscribcd belnw in the section titled "llorrower's Trmlhfcr 10 
!..ender of Righ1S in the Property• sometimes will be ,,all.:d the "Sums Secured.' 
(fl) "Riders." All Riders llttached to this Sccutity ln.,trumcnt that are siglllld by Bort01Yer ll'ill ht, 
L't!lle<l "Ridel'!l." 11,e following Riders ere to be signtd by Uorrower kheclc box as appliC11hkl: 

§ Adjustable Rate Rider 
Halloon Rider 
VA. Rider 

[ii]Comlominium Rider OS•cond llome Ri,1.:r 
O Planned Unit Development Rider O ]-4 Family Ride"r 
O niwt:ekly Payment Rider D Other(s) L~pecityl 

(1) • Applicable Law.• All controlling applicable ledtiral, stute and local statutes, regulntion~. 
ordinanm:s and adminisl!ative rules and orders (thal have the cfrccl of law) as wt:11 as all 
Hpplicablc linal, non-appeal able judicial upinions will be called • Applicable I.aw.• 
(J} "Community Associatlol\ D11e.~. I'o:e.~. and Assc$Smcnts." All dues, fees, 1!;5e5Sments aml 
other charges that are imposed on Burro1vcr or the Property b,Y a condominium 11ssociution, 
homeo\Yners 11SSOCiation or simillf.l' nrg•niiatkin will be callo:d "Community Asi;ociati<Hl Dueii, 
Fees, and Assessments.• 
(Kl "Electronic Funds Transrer." "Electronic Fundii Transler· means any transfer or mun"y· 
other than by check, draft, or similar paper instrument, which is initiated through an d~t·tronic 
terminal, telt:phonic instrument, computer, or mdgnctic tape so a., to order, instruct, or authnri1.c 
a financial instit11ti<1n to dt:bit or ~,edit ~n account. Sum" common examples or an Electronic 
l'unds Transfer are poini-uh,ale transfers (when: a c:.ird such as an asset nr dt<bit card is used ut a 
merchant), automated teller machin" {or ATM) tran!laetion!t, traMfers initialed by ,,.lephone, wir" 
trdnsfers, and automated clearinghouse lran3fers. 
(L) "F.scrow Jtems," Those items that are de:icribed in Section 3 will bo called "Eacrow ltemi;." 
(M} "Miscell•neous Proi;eeds. • "Miscellaneo1~, Proceeds" me»mi an)' compe11sation, settltmenl, 
award of damages, or proceeds paid by any third part)' (other than Jm;urance Proceeds, as d.-fined 
in, and paid under the coverage described in Se(.-iion .5} far: (i) damage to, or destruction of, tht 
Property; (ii) Condemnation or other taking of ell or any part or the Property; (iii) conver:ml-e in 
lieu or Condemnation or sale tn uvoid Condemnation; or (iv) misrepresentations nf, or nmi!lflion~ 
as to, 1he vulue and/or condition or the Property. A taking of the Properly by any gov.-rnm<·n1al 
HUlhnrity by eminent domain is known as "Condemnation." 
{N) "Mortgage Insurance." "Mortgage lnsuran~'tt· mea11s insurance prot.:cting !..,,oder against th11 
nunpaymenl of, or dt:rault on, the, Loan. 
{O) "Periodic Payment." The regularly scheduled amount due for (i) pnncipal 11nll int<'Mt 
under the Nole, and (ii) ;ny amounts under Section 3 will be called "Periodic Payment." 
(P) "Rli.~PA. • "RESP A· means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 l:.S.C. S..-ctiun 
2601 et seq.J and its implementing regulation, llegulation X (24 C.F.lt Part JSOO}, as tbey might 
be amended from lime to tim~. or any additional or succcs.,;cir legislation or regul»tion th•t 
g<>Vt:rns the same subject matter. As used in this Security Instrument, "RTISPA" rdc111 to oll 
requirements and restrictions that are imr,used in regard m a "federally related mortgage lo~n· 
ewn ir rhc 1~1an does not qualify us a '"tc:<lonllly ri:lat<=d mortgage loan" under RESPA. 

q-61NY) <voo"o • Pt" Z ,1 17 

1n111111~ 
Form 3033 1/01 
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BORROWER'S TRANSFER TO I.ENDER OF RIGHTS IN nm PROPERTY 
I mortgage, grant and ccmvey the Property to l.erder subject to the terms of this S.-.:uri1y 

Instrument. This means that, by signing chis Security Instrument, I am giving Lender thctst: righ1s 
that arc stated in this Security Instrument and also those rights that Applicable LalY givei: m 
lenders who hold mortgages on real property. I ~m gMng under the:~ rights to protect l..:nder 
from possible lasses that might result if I fail to: 
(Al Pay all the umoLlllts that I owe Lender us stutoo in the Note including, but not limit.:J m, all 
rcoowats, extensions and modification.~ of the Note: 
(B) Pay, with interest, any amounts that Lender spends under this Security Instrument 11, prolect 
the value or the Property and I.ender's right~ in the Property; and 
(C} Keep all of my other promise.,; and agreements under this Security Instrument and the !\otc. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE l'ROPERT\' 
t give Lender rights in the Property described iii (A) tl1rough (G) below: 

(A) The Property which is located at 20 WEST STREET, UNIT 11H 
1Str""ll 

NEW YORK IGi1r. T,,wn nt Vill,gol, ~ew York 10004 ['l.ip c..i~J. 
·n,is Property is in NEW VORX 
d,,i;t:ription: 

County, h hll!l the following legnl 

THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS ATTACHED HERETO AS A SEPARATE EXHIBIT 
AND IS MADE A PART HEREOF. 

(B) All buildinp and other improvements that an;1 located ao the Property deserihed in 
subsection (A) of this section; 
(C) All rights in other property that I have as owner of the Property described in subsection (A) 
of this section. These rights are known~ "easements and appurtenances attached ta the ProJl"rty;" 
(D) All rights that I have in the land which lies in the streets or roads in front of, or nc:xt 10, the 
Property described in suhsection (A) of this seccion; 
(E) All fixtures that are now or in the future will be on the Propert)' described in suh5<:Clions (A) 
end ( B) of this section; 
(F) All of the right~ and property described in subsections (B) through (rl) of this section Lhat I 
acquire in the future; and 
(G) All replacernents of or ;dditioos t<l the Prnpert~· described in suhS!!ctions (B) through (!') or 
this section and all Insurance Proceeds for loss or damage Ill, and 1111 MisL-elhmeous Pr<ll.'<eeds 11f 
the Property described in suhstctions (A) through (F) ol this section. 
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The Condomip.ium Unit (hereinafter referred to as the "Unit'1 in the building (hereinafter referred to as 
the "Building") known as The Downtown Club Condominium and by the Street Number 18-20 West 
Street also known as 19 West Street also known as 18 Joe DiMaggio Highway also known as 28-32 
Washington Street, County of New York, State ofNew York, said Unit being designated and described as 
Residential Unit No. 11H in a Declaration dated April 3, 2005 made by New 19 West LLC, pursuant to 
Article 9-B of the Real Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Condominium Act") establishing a Plan for Condominium Ownership of the Building and the Land 
(hereinafter to as the "Land") upon which the building is situate (which land is more particularly 
described below) which Declaration was recorded in Che New York County Register's Office on April 19, 
2006 as CRFN 2006000215683, (which Declaration and Amendments (if applicable) thereto are 
hereinafter collectively referred to as the ''Declaration"). This Unit is also designated as Tu Lot 1131 in 
Block 15 of the Coun,ty of New York on the Tax Map of the Rea_l Property Assessm~nt Department and 
on the Floor Plans of the Building, Certified by Avinash K. Malholra, Architects, on April 6, 2006 and 
filed with lhe Real Property Assessment Department as Condominium Plan No. l 5S7 and also filed in the 
New York County Register's Office on April 19, 2006 as Condominiwn Map No. CRFN2006000215682. 

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.2859% interest in the CoJTUnOn Elements (as such tennis defined in the 
Declaration). 

ALL that certain plot, piece, or parcel ofland, situate, lying and being in the Borough of Manhattan, City, 
County and State ofNew York, bounded and descnbed as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of West Street distant 75 feet southerly from the comer 
fanned by the intersection of the easterly side of West Street with the southerly of Morris Street; 

THENCE southerly along the easterly side of West Street 78 feet 7 inches ( 78 feet 8 inches-Tax Map); 

THENCE easterly in a straight line 179 feet 9 inch~ (179 feet 10 ~ inches- survey) 179 feet 9 * inches· 
Tax Map) to a point on the westerly side of Washington Street (now known as Western Union 
International Plaza) distant 152 feet southerly from the comer formed by the intersection of the westerly 
side of Washington Streel (now known as Western Union tntemational Plaza) with the southerly side of 
Morris Street; 

THENCE northerly along the westerly side of Washington Street (now known as Western Union 
International Plaza), n feet; 

THENCE westerly parallel with the southerly side of Morris Street 179 feet 7 ~ inches (l 79 feet 8 % 
inches-survey) (179 feet 7 Yz inches-Ta;x: Map) to the point or place of BEGINNING. 
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BORROWER'S RIGHT TO MORTGAGE TIIE PROPBRT\' AND BORROWER'S 
OHI.IGATION TO DEFEND OWNERSIIIP Of Tllli PROPHRTY 

T promise that: (A) I lawlully own the Property; (B) I have the right to mortgage, grant anJ 
c"Onvey the Propert)' to I.ender; and (C) there are no outstanding claims or charge.~ again.~, till> 
Property, except for lhose which ure of public o:corJ. 

I give a general warranty or 1itle to I.ender. 1l1is means that I will be fully nspon.,ibl,.. !or 
any losses which Lender suffers because someone olher than myself has some or the rights in ,h,.. 
Property which I promise that I have. I pmmi11e that I \Viii defend my o\Ynership of th" l'rul"'rty 
against any claims of such rights. 

J•l,AIN LANGUAGE SECURITY l!\STRUMllNT 
This s«urity Instrument rontains promise.~ and agreement.~ that ate used in real propertf 

security instrume.ms all over the country. It also ront11ins other promi.e,es and agreement~ th•t 
vary in different parts of the country. My promi~es and agreements are stated in "plain language.• --

COVENANTS 
I pmmise and I agree with Lender 11s follows: 
I. BorrolYer's Promise to Pay. I will P'Y tc, I.ender on timi: principal and intm.·111 c.lu.: 

under the No1e and any prepai•meot, l~t.e charges and other amounts due under the !'!01e. I will 
aJ);(> pay all amounts fur r:scroll' hems under Se.:1ion 3 of this Security Instrument. 

Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument shall ht: made in U.S. i:urnmcy. IF 
any of my payments by check or other pai·men1 imnrument is returned to Lender unpaid, 1.tnder 
may require my payment be made by: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check, bank check, 
treasurer's check or cashier's check, drawn upon an institution whose deposit~ are insurt:J l>y a 
feden1l agency, in51rumentality, or entity; or (d) l~e1.1ronic: P1mds 'l'l'llnstcr, 

Payments are deemed re<?ei veJ hy I.ender when recclved at the location required in the !\olt:, 
or at another location design~ted by I.ender under Section 15 of this Security Instrument. I.ender 
ma)' return or accept an}' payment ur partial pa1·meot if it is for an amount that is kss th"n the 
amnunt that is then due. If I.ender aocept.~ a 1.-:r payment, I.ender may refuse 111 accept a l=cr 
payment that I may make in the future and does not waive any of its rights. I.ender is 11111 
obligated to apply such l~r paymerlls when it accept.q such payment.q. If in1erest on princ:-ip:d 
accrues as if all Periodic Pa)'ment.q had btt:n paid when due, tlten I.ender need nm pay intere,;l 110 
unapplied funds. I.ender may hold such unappli~ funds until I make payments to bring 1he l.uan 
current. If I do not do so within a re11sunable period or time, !..ender will either apply such funds 
or return them to me. In the e~·c,nt of fom:losure, any unappli..d funds will be aPf'lieJ lo the 
outstanding principal balance immediately prior 10 foreclosure. No offset or claim which I mighl 
ha,•e now or in the future against I .ender wil! rt:lievc me from making paymenlll due und.:r thi, 
Note and this Security ln~trument or ki,eping all or my other promise,, and sgreemcnts oecur<d hy 
this Si:curity Instrument. 

2. Application of Borrower's Payments ind Insurance Proceeds. Unless Applir:,1,1., 
1.aiv or this Section 2 requires otherwis,,, I.ender will apply t'llch of my pai•mcnts tlrnt l.endt"r 
accepts in the follOl\'ing order. 
Fin<;t, to pay interest due under the :'\ote; 
Nc.~t. lo pay principal due und<lf' the Note; and 
Next, to pay the amounts due Lender under Section 3 nf this Si:curity Instrument, 
Such payments will be applied to each l'.:rindic Payment in the order in whi,h it bcc•m~ due. 
Any remMining amounts will he applied as fnllows: 
PirSl, to pay any late charges; 
Next, 10 pay any other ammint,; due, under this Security Instrument; and 
Next, 10 reduce the principal balance of the ~ote. 

~ -~NYI (DIH»5LD 1 
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lf Lender re(Ci\'es a payment from me for a late Periodic Payment which includes a ~11ffic-ie111 
amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the late Periodic Payment and rhe 
late charge. If more than one Periodic l'11yment is due, Lender may apply any payment rtc:ei 1·~-d 
from me: First, to the repayment of the Periodic Payments that are due ir, and 10 the e.~tt:nt rhut, 
each payme11t can be paid m full; Next, to the extent that any exces.~ exists after the p11rmen1 is 
applied to the full payment of one or more Periodic Payments, such ex~-ess may be &l'f>lied to a11y 
late charges due. 

Voluntary p~yments will he applied as follow~: First, to any prepayment i,hllrge.~; HnJ ~t:~t. 
as described in the Note, 

Any application of paym~nts, Insurance Proct:ed~. or Mis1:ellaneo11~ Proceeds to princir,al Jue 
under the Note will not extend or prnrtrone the due date of the Periodic Payments or d~1ngc, d1t: 
amount of those payment.'!. 

J, Monthly Payments For Taxes And Insurance. 
(1) Borrower's Obligations. 
I .will poy __ \Q Lender all amounts necessary tC} pl)' For laKes, a=mcnts, wate_i: Lilarg<:,s, ""w".r 

rents and other similar charges, ground least:huld paymenlS or rents {if any), ha1J1rd or prn(ll'tl)' 
insurance covering tht: Property, flood insurance (if any), 1111d any requirc:d Mortgage lnsura111·e, or a 
1.()1;8 Reserve as described in Section 10 in thedlace of Mortgage lnsurancc. l.lach Periodic l'11)'m,m1 
will include an amount tu be applied tower payme.n of tho: following items which are c111lt,J 
"Escrow Items:" 
(1) The taxes, assessments, water charges, sewer rents and other similar charges, on the l'ruperty 
which under ApPli.:abte Law may be superi<>r to this Security Instrument as a Lien on the l'rr1Jl<lfll'. 
Any claim, demand or charge that is made against property because an obi igation has om l-een 
fullilled ii. known as a "Lien;• 
(2) The leasehold pr,yments or ground rents on the l'ro(lt!rty (if any); 
(3) The premium ror any and all insurance required by Lender under Section 5 or this s~urity 
lnatrument; 
(-4) 1'he premium for Mortgage Insurance (if ani·): 
(.5) The amount I may he requiA!<I to l""Y Lender under Section ID or this Security l1111rrumrn1 
instead of the payment <>f the premium for Mortgage lnsunncti {if any); Hnd 
(6) If required by I.ender, the amount f<ir any Community Associ1ti1,n Dues, Fee,,~. Hrl<I 
M'le5Sments. 

Alter signing the Note, or at sny ti me during its term, I.ender mar include these am1111n1s a.s 
&crow Items. The monthly payment I will make for Escrow Items will be based on I .~ntlcr's 
o:sti mate or tho annual amount required. 

I will pay ull of these amounts tn Lender unle55 l.e11der tells me, in writing, that I dn nm han, 
tn do so, or unless Applicable .Lew requires <>tl1erwise. l will make the.o;e pll)'ments on ti-.: snme day 
thet my Periodi1> Payment.~ of principal and i nt=t are due under the Note. 

't'he amounts that I pay to I.ender for lt'lCrow hems under this Section 3 IYill be called "E'il:mw 
Punds." I will pay Lender the r=w Funds for H.<;erow ltemll unles.s Lender waives my ohliga1ion 
to pay the F.scrow Punds for eny or all liscro1v Items. I.ender may waive my obligation 111 pay tu 
I.ender l!.'lCrow Funds for any or all Escrow Items at any time. Any such ivaiver must !,e in wririni;. 
hr the event of such waiver, I wHI pay direct!)', when and where payable, tlie amount.~ dut· rur u11y 
Escro•ll Items for which payment of H1crow Funds bas been waived hy l.e11der and, if I .<:nd.:r 
requires, 11·ill promptly send 10 I .ender receipts showing such pHyment within such time p.:rio<l as 
I.ender may require. My obligation 10 make such Pll.l'mClll~ and to pmvide n:C•-ipt~ 1>·itl lit: 
considered to be a promise and agreemen1 contained i11 this Security Instrument, as the phrase 
"promises and agreements" is u.std in Section CJ of this $(;Curit)' Instrument. Jr I am obligated III pay 
F.'il:row Items directly, pursuant to a waiver, und I fail to pa}' the amoum due for an liscrnw Item, 
Lender may pay that umounl and I will then be obligated under Section 9 or this Security lnstrumerR 
UJ repay to Lender, Lender may revoke th~ waiver as to Hny or all !!scroll' Items at any time hl' a 
notice given in accordance with Section 15 ol this Security Instrument and, upon the rcvuc:arion, I 
will pay to Lender alt l1.~cro1f l'unds, and in amounts, that an: then required under Lhis Section 3. 

--81NY) .,. .... , 
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I promise to promptly send to I.ender any notices that I rt:eci'lll of Escrow Item amounts to 
be paid. Lender IYill estimate from time to time the amount of Escrow Funds I 1vill hav~ to flitY 
by using e~isting assessments and bills end reasonable e.qtimates of the amount I will hu\'e to Jllll' 
for &crow hc:ms in the future, unrei.~ Applicable l..aw requires Lemler In use another method for 
determining the amount I am to Jlll)'. 

Lc:nder may, at any time, collect and hold Escrow Funds in an amount sufficient u, permit 
l.tmdi:r to apply the Escmw 1'unJs at 1he time spt!CiFieJ under RJ!SPA. Applicable l.u1\' f>Ul!I 
limits on the total amount of lt'lCl"OW Punds lender ~n at any time collect and hold. This tmul 
amount cannot be more than tlK: maximum amount II lender could rC<Juini under RESPA. If then-
is another Applicable Law that impo= a lol\'er limit on the total amount of !!scroll' Funds 
Lend~ can collect and hold, Lender will bt limited to the lower amount. 

(b) Lender's Obligations. 
Lender will keep the Escrow l'unds in a savings or banking institution which has its dcpc~its 

insured by a federal agency, in.qtrument,dity, nr ffllity, or in any fleden,I llome l.u•n !lank. Ir 
I.ender is·such ii savings nr ba11king institution, !..ender may hold the Il'lllrow l'und.~. l.teildc::r Will 
use the E~rmv Punds to pay the F_qcrow Items na latc:r than the time allowed under RI :!ll'A or 
other Applicable Law. Lender will give to me, without charge, an e11n1.111l accounting of tht E...:r1>w 
Funds. ·niat accounting will i;how all aJJitions to and d!:duclions from the E.'il:row Funds unJ th« 
reason for each deduction. 

I .ender may not charge me for holding or keeping the Escrnw Punds, for usin& thi: J ~..crow 
Fund~ to pay Escrow Items, for making II yenrly analysis of my payment ol Escrow FunJs or !or 
receiving, or for verffying and totaling assessments and hillR. I lowever, I.ender may charge ml' for 
tbeoo services if Lender pays me intert:SI on the Uscrm,- Punds and if Applic:able I.aw pc:rmits 
I.ender to make such a charge. Lender will not he: required to pay me any interest or earnings on 
the Escrow Funds unless either ( I) l..in<ll,r and I agree in writing that Lender will JlllY interffil on 
the li'ICrow Punds, or (2) App!icabJi, I.aw requiris I.ender to pa)' interest on the fiscrow Funds. 

(t} Adjustments to the Escrow Punds. 
Under Applicable Law, there is a limit on tlM: amount of E,qcrow Funds Lendo:r mar hold. If 

th.e amount of Escrow l'unds held by I.ender exceeds 1his limil, then there will be en "~"ei;si 
amoun, and RESPA require.c:; l..imder lo BL'l.'(lllnt tu me in B special manner For the excess amount 
of 1:!scrow Funds, 

1£, st any time, Lender has nut ~veJ enough llo;crow Funds In make lhe payment!; of 
Escrow Items when the payments are due, Lender may tell me in writing that an adt.li1io11:d 
amount is necessary. I will pay to Lender whate\'c:r additional amount is necessary to f13Y the 
P.scro1v Items when the paymtmL'I are dw, but the number or payments will not bo more tlmn 12. 

When I have paid all ot the Sums Sc.:ured, I .ender will promptly refund to me any J~qcrul\' 
Funds that are then being held hy I.ender. 

4. B0rro1Yer's Obligation to Pt}' Charges, Assessments and Claims. I will pay ill t~~"'"• 
as.o;essments, water charges, sewer rents and other similar charges, and any other charges and fiol'.'I 
that may be imposed on the l'ropeny and that may be superior to this Security lnstrumt:nl. I \\'ill 
also m~ke ground renls or rarmenL5 due under my leai;e if I am a tenant on the J>roptiny and 
Communiiy Association Dues, l'ees, ind .'\ssessmentfi (if any) due on 1he Prciperty. If lh~ it~ms 
are E-ic:row Items, I will do this by making the paym~ts as de5<:ribed in Section 3 of this S<:curity 
Instrument. In this Security Instrument, rht, 1mrJ "Person" means an)' individual, orgi11i1Jnion, 
governmental authority or other part)'. 

I will promptly P'IY or satisf}' all l.ic:ns against th~ Properly that may be superior tu this 
Sc'<:urity ln.~trument. Howe\'llr, this Sc'<:uri1y Instrument does not require me to satisfy a s11perior 
Lien if: (a) I agree, in writing, tn paJ' the obligHtion which gave rise to the superior Lien und 
I.ender approves the way in whi~h I agree to pay that obligation, but only so lnng 1s I am 
performing such agreemen1: (h) in Mll<Jd faith. I argue or defend against the superior Lien in • 
Jaw suit so that in I.ender's npininn, during th~ lawsuit. the superior Lien may nut ht: enfon·,:J, l>ut 
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only until the lawsuit ends; or (c) I secure from the holdr;r of that other Lien an agrL'<!1T1en1, 
approved in writing by Lender, that the Lien of this Security Instrument is superior to rhe J.i.,n 
held by that Person. If I.endi:r detcrminl!ll that any part or the Property is subject to a superior 
Lien, l.e11(ler may give Borrower a notice identiFying the superior l.ien. Within 10 days of the date 
on which the notice is given, Uorro1ver shall pay or satimy the superior Lien or take om, or mor,; 
of the l!Clion.~ mentioned in this Stction 4. 

I.ender also ma)' require me to f>8Y a one-time charge for an independent real tslatt' tux 
reporting service used by I.ender in s'Onnection with the Loan, un]e.o;s Applicable Law dnc:s not 
~rmi1 Lender to make such a charge. 

5. Borrower's Obligation lo Maintain Hazard Insurance or Property Insurance. I will 
obtain hazard or property insurance to cover all buildings and other improvements that nc,w ar~. 
or in the future will be, located on the Prnpe,tt)'. The insurance will cover loss or damag,, cau-S 
by fire, hazards normally covered by "Extended Cov.,rag,1• hazard insurans-e policies, and any 
nther hazards fnr which Lender rcqqil'<:II eowrag~. ineluding,_ hut nm limit<:d 10 ea_rlhquukc,; un.l 
flo<lds. Th~ insurance will be in the amoums (im:luding, but not limited 10, d~uctible lt:.vel:;) and 
fur the periods of time required by Lender. What I.ender requires under the last sentenc.: csn 
change during the term of the Loan. I may choose the insurance company, but my d1nil:e is 
subject to Lender's right to disapprove. Lender may not disapprove my choice uni= the 
dii;upproval is reaiionable. Lender ma)' require me to pay either (a) a one-iime charge tor flood 
wne determination, certifi~11tion and tracking services, or {b) a one-time charge For nnnd mne 
determination and cerrifice.tion sen•ices and suoocquent charges each time remappings or !Ii m ilor 
changes occur IYhich reaoonably might affc:ct the flood ~one determination or certilk11tio11. II I 
disagree 11•ith the flood zone determination, I may request the Federal Emergency Managemenr 
A~nC}' to rc:view the flood zone detel'mination and I promise to pay any fees chargt,11 hi· th~ 
Federal Emergency Management Agency For il~ review. 

If I fail to m~intain any of the insuran~-c <:<n·~rages dei;cribed above, Lender may 11b111in 
i ru;urance coverage, at Lender's option and my expense. I.ender is under no obligation to purchasi, 
any rarticular type or amount of coverage, Thert:fore, 11uch coverage will L'Over Lender, h11t mighl 
or might not protect me, my equity in the Property, or the contents of the Property, against .ini· 
risk, h111.ard or liability and might pf()\'ide greater or lesser coverage than was previously in .,fft,t,,i. 
I acknuwledge that the cost of the insurance co,.erage so obtain.:d might significantlr excl:l:<1 the 
cost of insurance that I could hav;, ubtaim:d. Any amount~ disbursed by I.ender under this S«tion 
S will become my additional debt secured by this Security ln.~trumenr. Th~ amounl!I will bt,ar 
interL'!;'l at the interest rate set forth in the Note from the date of disbursement and will be p,~yahk 
with such interest, upon notice rrom !..ender to me requesting payment. 

All of the insurance policies and renewals of thusc; policies will include what is knnwn ss a 
"Standard ).fortgage Clause• to protect I.ender and will name I.ender a.~ mortgagee and/or as an 
additional loss payee. The form or all policies and renewali; will be ac£eptable to Lender. l.c,nder 
will have the right to hold the p111ides and renewal cerufii:ates. If I.ender requires, I will prnmpth' 
give Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal notiL'CS that I receive. 

lf I obtain any form of in.wnance coverage, not othenvisc: required by I.ender, for damage ID, 
or destruction of, the Property, such policy will include a Standard Mortgage Clause dnJ will 
name Lender as mortgagee and/or us an additional li>S.'1 payee. 

IF there is a loss or damag,, to the Property, I will promptly notify the insurancl! rom[llllll' 
and Lender. If I do not promptly prol'e to the insuranc-c company th~t the loss ur dumage 
oc-curred, then Lender may do so, 

The amount paid by the insurance company for loss or damage to the Property is c:illt'tl 
"Insurance ProL-eeds." l;nle.,;s I.ender and I otherwise agree in writing, any Insurance Prcmml,;. 
1Yh<lther or not the underlying insunince was required by Lender, will be used to repair or to 
re,aore the damaged Property unle.o;.,;: (u) it is nm economically r~sible to make the rep:,irs nr 
te&toration; (b) the use uf the lnsurance P,o.,eeds For that purpose would l~'!en the pm1ec1i,)1l 
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given to Lender by this Security Instrument; or (c) 1-tnder and I have agreed in writing nm to use 
the Insurance Proceeds for that purpose. During the period that any repairs Dr restorations are being 
made, 1..ender may hold any loourance Pro<:eeds until it has had an opportunity to in.~(lt'Ct llt,; 
Property to verify that the repair work has bec:n completed to Lender's salisfactlon. However, this 
inspection will be done promptly. Lender may mnke payments for the repairs and restorations in • 
single payment or in a series of progress payments as the work is t"Dmpleted, Unless Lendt"r and I 
agree otherwise in writing or unless Applienble I.aw requires otherwise, Lender is not required 10 
pay me any interest or earnings on the Insurance Proceeds. I will p.ay fllf' any public adjusters or 
other third parties that I hire, nnd their fees will not be paid out of the lnsurllnce Proceeds. If du, 
repair or restoration is not economically feasible or if it would lessen Lender's protection under this 
Security Instrument, then the IMUrance Proceeds will be u.'!ed to reduce the amount that I ow" 111 
Lender under this Security Instrument. Such Insurance Proceeds will be applied in tin: orJ.,r 
provided For in Section 2. If eny of the InsuranL.., Proceeds remain aher the amount that I uwi, 10 
Lender has been paid in full, the remaining ln.'!tlrance Proceed.'! will be paid to me. 

IF I abandon the Pruper17, Lemler mny file, ""Soliate and 5"ltlc uny available insurance ,;laim 
and related matters. If I do not answer, witliin 30 days, a- notice from Lender statinjf that 1he 
insurance company has offered lo setlk a claim, Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. lhi: 
30-day period wi!I begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if I.ender acquires the l'ror,trly 
under Section 22 of this Security Instrument or otherwise, I gh'C Lender my rights to any h1surartl'" 
Proceeds in an ammint not greater than the 11mo1mts unpaid under the Note and this Securitl' 
Instrument. I also give Lender any other of my rights (other than the right to any refund of un.-ameJ 
premiums that I paid) under all insurance policies co\'ering the Pro?'rty, if the rights are aprlicab(,, 
m the coveragoi or the Property. 1.endt:r may u,;e the Insurance Proceeds eith~r to repair ,,r restnre 
the Property or to pay amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not 
then due. 

6. Borrower's Obligations to Occupy The Property. I will nccupy the Property and l~ tho, 
Property as my principal residence within 60 Ja)'ll afier I sign this Security lnstrumenl. I will 
continue to occupy the Property and to use the Property as my principal residence For at least ORt' 
year. The one-year period will begin when I first occupy the Propo,rty. I lowev1:r, 1 will not h1we to 
occupy the Property and u.,;e the Pro()!lrt)' as my principal residence within the time rrame!S St<I forth 
ahll\'e if Loind"r agrees in writing that I do not ha,•e to do so. Loinder ma)• not refuse to agr.,~ nnl,:s.~ 
the refusal is reasonable. I also will not have to occupy the Property and use the Property as my 
principal residence within the time tram es set forth above if e~tcnuating circumsta11ce.~ esist which 
arc beyond my control. 

7. Borrower's Obligations to Maintain And Protect The Property And Lo Pulf!II Any 
I.ease Obligations. 

(a) Maintenance and Protection of the Property. 
I will not destroy, dl!mage or harm the Property, ond I will not allow the Propc.-rty 10 

deteriorate. Whetheror not I am residing in the Property, I will keep the ProF,tY in goor.1 rt-pair Sil 
that it will not deteriorate or di;c«:lllle in value due to its condition. Unless ,t is determined unJt:r 
Section 5 of this Security Instrument that rep11ir is not economkally feHSible, l will prompt!}· rt:f"'ir 
the Proper!)' if damHged to avoid further dcterio·ration or damage. If insurance or Condemnation (us 
defined in the definition or MiSt'IOl!aru,ou."> l'r<><:eeds) proceeds ari. paid because of Joss or damagt: 1•1, 
or Condemnation ol, the Properly, I will repair or restore the Property only if Lender has rdcascd 
th1~<ie proceeds for such purposes. l.end~r may pay For the repairs and rtstoration out or prnc:~o::u.~ in 
a 5ingle payment or in a series of rroi:res." rayments as the work is complet"'1. If the insurance nr 
Condemnation proceeds are notsuffic,~nt to repair or restore the Property, I promise to puy for th ... 
completion ofRuch repair or restoration. · 

(b) Lender's Inspection of I1roperty. 
Lender, and others euthnriied by I .ender, may enter on and inspt:et the Property. Thei· will Ju 

so in a reasonable manner and ut reasonablt: times. If it ha. .. a reasonable: purpose, Lender mar 
in. .. pect the inside of the home or otht:r impr0vements on the Property. Before or st the 1ime an 
inspection is made, I.ender will give me notice stating a reasonable purpnse for .such in1<:ri11r 
inspection. 
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8. Borrower's 1.oan Application. If, during the application procc.'IS for the Loan, I, or 1ny 
Per&nn or entity acting at my direction or with my knowltdgc or coosent, made raise, mislc:111.ling, 
or inac,;urate 11tatement.~ to Lender ahout information important to I.ender in determining mr 
eligibility ror the l..oan (or did not provide l.endttr with such inlormation), I.ender will tn-at m)' 
actions as a delault under this Security Instrument. False, mislellding, or inaccurate statcmcctlls 
about information important to I.ender would include a misrepresentation of my intention 10 
occupy the Property as a principal rl!Sidimce. This is ju,,;t one eKample of a false, mislCllding, nr 
inaccurate &tatemc1ll of important infnrma.tinn. 

9. I.ender's Right to Protect Its Rights in The Property. II: ($) I do not l:..ep my 
promises and agra:mc:nts made in this Scxurity ln.,trument; (h) someone, inc:luding mt, hegins a 
legal proceeding that may irigniri,.,,ntly affect Lt:ndcr's intt:reat in the Property or rights undcct' this 
Security Instrument (suc;h a.~ a legal proceeding in bankruptcy, in probate, for Condernn~tion or 
f!orfeiture (as defined in Seetiun 11 ), prtlL'<..'t!di,tgs whl,;-fl could eive a PerROn righlA which could 
equal or exceed Lender's intere.st in tht: Property nr under this Security IMtrument, prnc~ings 
for enforcement or a Lien which may become superior to this Security Instrument, or to ~ofom: 
laws or regulations); or {c) I have abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and fl!IY for 
1vhatever is reasonable or appropriute to protect Lender'n intere.~t in the Property ond J .t,mJc:r's 
rights under this ~curity ln.strument, 

Lender's actions may include, but are not limited to: (a) protecting and/or HSSeSSing the ,·nhn: 
or the Property; (b) securing and/or repairing the Property; (c) paying sums to eliminate any I .ien 
against the Property that ma9 he equal or superior to this Set.-urity Instrument; (d) appearing in 
•~mrt; and {e) paying reasonable attorneys' lee.~ to protect its interest in the Property and/or rights 
under this Security ln.,troment, including its secured position in a bankruptcy proceuling. I.ender 
can also enter the Property to make repairs, clumge Jocks, replace: or board up doors and 1Vi11Jows, 
drain water rrom pipes, elimina1e buildi11g nr nthc:r cocle violations or dangerous condition:;, hnn:. 
utilities turned on or off, and take any otlit:r action to ~ure the Property, Although l.tndc:r may 
1alce Hction under this Sectiori !I, I.A:nder does not ha1•e 1n do so and is under no duty ro do :.n. I 
agree that Lemler will not he lia'hlc ror 11111 taking any ur all actions under this Section 9. 

I will pay to Lender any amounts, with interest, which l..:nder spends under this &:ctinn 9. I 
1vill pay those arnounts 10 l.c:nd.:r when I.A:nder ~od.~ me a notice requesting that I do so. I will 
pay interest on those amrmnta at the interest rate set fonh in the Note. Interest on eac.•h amouna 
will begin on the date that the amount is spent by I.ender. This SllCllrity Instrument will prokc"t 
l.enclu in case I do not keep this pmmise to pay those amounts with interest. 

If I do not own, but am a tenant on the Property, I will f1.11rill all my obligations umJ(:r my 
lease. I also agree that, if I &<."quire the full ti1Je (sometimes called "Pee 'litlc") to the Proprrty, 
m}' tea.o;e interest and the Fee "lit\e \\'ill not merge un!"'5S Lender agrees m the merger in writing. 

10. Mortgage fosurance. If I.ender n:quin:d Mortgage, lnsuram:c us a condition or mdking 
the LOIII\, I will pay the pr~mi1.1ms for the Mortgsge hmurance. tr, for any reason, the ~ortgegc: 
Insurance coverage ceases to be av•ilablc: from tl,e mortgase in"lirer tluu previously providrtl Ruch 
il)SUrance end Lender required :ne to make separate: paymenu, tn1Vard the premiums For Mnrtg,1ge 
lnsurance, f will pay ti~ premiums for substantially equivalent Nlortgage ln.wrincc ,.,1vernge from 
an altemate mortgage: insurer. llowcvttr, the cost of this Mortg,ige Insurance coverage will 1.., 
substantially equivalent to the cost m me: nf the pre,·ious Mortgage Insurance coverage, ~nd the 
alternate mortgage insurer \viii be selected h}' Lender. 

[f substantially equivalent ~ortgage lnsuran,-.: coverage is not available, Lender Wilt l!l;tahlish 
a non-refundable ''Lo.'iS R"5"rv.,• a.<; a sub<aitute for the :,.,fortgage Insurance coverage. I will 
continue to pay tu I.ender e11Ch month an ammm1 equal 10 oni:-1welrth ul the yearly Mortgage 
Jnsunm<:e premium (as of the 1ime the ,'Overage lapsed or cea,a;d to Ix: in effect). Lender will 
retain these paymems, and will use these payments In pay for losses that the .'.1,/orcgage lnsurHn(,., 
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would have cc>vered. The l.oss Reserve is non-refundable even if the Loan is ultimately paiJ in full 
and Lender is not required 10 pay me any interest on the Loss Reserve. Lender can no longer n:quirt! 
Loss Reserve pll)'ments ii: (a) Mortgage Insurance coverage again becomes available through an 
insurer selected by Lender; (b) such Mortgage lnsuranL-e is obtained; (c) I .ender requireR St!paratcl)• 
designated payments toward the premiums for '.\4ortgage I DSurance; :mJ (d) the Mortgage 1i~~uranl't: 
coverage is in the amount and For the period nf time required by I.ender. 

Ir !.ender required Mortg.ige lnsuunce as a condition ol making the Loan and llorrowcr 11·a.~ 
required to make separate payment.,; toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, I will JlllY the 
Mortgage Insurance premiums, or the l.oss Rtserve payments, until the requirement For !l•lnrtg11ge 
ln.~urance end, according to any written agreement hetwr:cn I.ender' and me providing fnr ,mch 
termination or until termirurtion of Mortgage lnsuran~'e is required by Applicable Law. l.entltr m"y 
require me to pay the premiums, or the Loss R~rve paymenl'I, in the manner described in S~t.inn 
3 or this Security Instrument. Nothing in this Section 10 ll'ill affect my obligation to pn)' int<'rtAfal 
the rate provided in the Note. 

A Mortgage Insurance policy (lilY5 Lentltr (or anr .entity duu purchasc:s the Nute) Jnr l"erl~ill 
IQS<ICS it may incur if Jlorrower does not rep.ay th~ I .oao !IS agreed, llorrm1·er is not• fll'''Y tn ti,~ 
Mortgsge Insurance palicy. 

!1.-lortgage insurers asscs5 tht:ir total risk on all Mortgage lm,urance rrom time 10 li mt. 
Mortgage insurers may enter into 1greements with other parties lo Rhare or change their risk, or 111 
reduce lusses. These agreemenis are baS<!d on terms and conditions that are satisfactory t<t the 
rnortgago insurer and ihe othtor party (or perties) to these 11greements, These agreements may 
require the mongage insurer to make pa)•ments using a11y source of funds that the murtgagt' hmurccr 
m,y have available (which may include Mortgage Insurance premiums). 

As a result of these agreement'!, I.ender, any owner of the J>:ote, another iMUrer, any rcin~un:r, 
or any other entity may receive (directly or indirectly} amounts that come from a porrion of 
Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, in exchange for sharing or changing the mortgage 
insurer's risl., or reducing looses. If tht:SC agreements provide that an affiliate of Lender 111ke~" shan: 
of the insurer's risk in exchange for a ~hare of th,, premiums paid to the iflSIJter, the arron~ment is 
often t$rmed "captive reinsurance.• It alsn should be understood that: (a) any of thest: egre~mems 
will not affect the amounts th~t Tlorruwer has agreed In pay for ;\lortgage Insurance, nr an)· nth~r 
terms of the Loan. Tllese agrt:ements will nnt incrl!8..w the amount Borrower will owe for !\lortgage 
Insurance, or any other terms of the I Jllltt. These agreements will nor increase the amount Burrower 
will owe for Mortgage lnsuranL-e, end they will not entitle Borrower to any rdund; and (h) any or 
these agreements will nut uflecl the righls Tlorrower has - if any - regarding the Mortgage I11sun111ce 
under the Humeo,vner.; Proteetion Act of 1!198 ur any other Jaw, These rights may include the riglu 
(a) to l'(.'Ceive Cll!"tain disclosures, (h) 10 reqUt:St and obtllin cancellation of tht: Mortgage lnsunim:e, 
(c) to have the Mortgage fosur~nce 1ermi11att:d automatically, and/or (d) 10 receive a n:fum.l of any 
Mortgage l11sursnc" premiums that 11·ore nut earnHd •l thetim" of such <11nc'ellation or t~min11tion. 

I I. Agreements About Misc:ellanenus [>toceeds; Forfeiture, All Mis.:cllaneous l'rocLt<ls 
are assigned to and will be paid to Lender. 

If the Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds will he applied to restoration nr repair 
or the Propeny, if (a) the resmration or n:pair Is economically [easible, and (b) I.ender's :;ceurity 
gi\'en in this Se<:urhy Instrument is not lesst,ned. During such repair and restoration period, l.~ndt,r 
will havt: the right m liold sud1 Miscellaoeous Proceeds until Lender has luld an opporlllnit)' to 
inspect the Property co veriry lllat 1he work has br!en compleled to Lender's salisfaction. l11111•e1·er, 
the inspection will be undertaken promptly. I.ender may pay for the repairs and restoration in u 
single disbursement or in a scri•'S of progres., payment, as the work is completed. Unless l.en<h;>r 
and I agree otherwise in writing or unles.~ Appli<:able I.aw requires interest to be paid 11n sucb 
Miscellaneous Proceeds, I .ender will not bt, requin:d tn pay Borrower ~ny inteNSt or e11rning11 011 the 
Misc:cllaneQu,o; Proceeds. If the ro,storation or repair i11 ni•t l!Conomicall)' feasible or I.ender's 1,t..'l'Urit)' 
gi\'en in this Se<:11rity Instrument would be lessen~, the ;i.fiscellane,i11s Proceeds will be arplied 1,1 
the Sums Secun:d, whether or not then due. The excess, if any, will he paid tn me. S1•·h 
~fo;cellaneous Proceeds will he applied in tht: order provided ror in St:etion 2. 
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In the event or a total taking. destruction, or loss in value of the Property, the Misi.·dlancou~ 
Pn>ceeds will be applied to the Sums Secured, whether or not then due. The excess, if any, \\'ill tie 
paid to me. 

In the event of a partial taking, dc.struction, or loss in value of the Property in which th~ fair 
market value of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destrut't1on, or Jos.~ in vatm, i,; 
equal to or gmter than the amount of the Sums Secured imrnediatc:ly befor,: the partial 111king 
destruction, or loss in value, the Sums Secured will he reduced by the amount or the Miscellanei>1t~ 
Proceeds multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the: total amount of the Sum~ Secured 
immediately before the partial taking, dcstr1Jetio11, or loss in value divided by (b) the fair mRrkut 
value or the Property immediat1:ly before the partial taking, destrtlciion, or loss in vain~ •. o\11r 
balance shalt be paid to me. 

In the event or a partial taking, dt:lllniction, or lu86 in value of the Plll(lCttY in 1vhich tho f3ir 
market value of the Property immediately before the p11rtiel taking, destruction, or IOS'i in ,·alut: is 
les.~ than the amount of the Sums Secured immediately before the partial taking, ~truction, or lni:s 
in value, the Miscellaoeous l'rocetids will be applieed tu the Sums Sec:ur.:d whether or nor 1ht, ,mm~ 
are then due, .. 

If I abandon the Properly, or ir, after Lender sends me notice that the Opposing !'art)' (as 
,le!ined in the nen 5Clltencc) offered to make an award to settle a claim for damages, I fail w 
respond to Lender within 30 days after the date I .ender gives notice, I.ender is authori :ted u, colk,·t 
and apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or repair uf the Propero· or to the: SnmN 
Secured, whether or not then due. "Opposing !'arty• me.an.~ the third party that 011·1.11 
me Miscellanoous Proceeds or the parly ag&ill.'lt whom l have a right of action in rec•rd w 
Miscellaneous Proceeds. 

I will be in default under this Security Instrument if any ~ivil or criminal action or pn>l'<"Cding 
that Lender delermine.~ could result in II court ruling {11) that would require Forfeiture or th.: 
Property, or (b) tbat could damage l.ender's interm in' the Property or rights under rhi,i Security 
lnstr11men1. "Forfeiture" is a court action to require the Property, or any part or lhe Pro(l<:ny, m t,e 
given up, I may correct the th:fault by obtaining a court ruling th»t dismisses the L'OUrt at·tion, if 
Lender determ ,ncs that this court ruling prevents Forfeiture of the Property and also prevent,; any 
damege to Lender's interest in the Pmpcrty or rights under this Securil)' ln.,;trument.111 correcr the 
default, I will have the right to have enforcement of this ~'Urity Instrument disL"<>ntinueJ, a., 
provided in Section 19 or this St:c:urity Instrument.even if I .ender has required Immediate Payment 
,n Full (as defined in Section 22), The procet!tls of any aw;,rd or claim for damagt:!l lhar an! 
attributable to the damage or red1.1etion of I.ender's interest in the: Property are assigned, arid 11 ill he 
paid, to Lender. 

All Miscellaneous Pro,..-eed.1 that are not BJ>Pllt!d to restoration or repi,ir or the Pmp,:rty will he 
applied in the order pro\'idr:d ror in Section 2, 

12. Continuation of Borrmver's Obligations And of Lender's Rights. 
(a) Borrower's Obligations. 
Lender may allow me, or a Person who takes over my right~ and ()bligations, to deluy nr tn 

c!lange the amount of tht: Periodic Payments. Even if I.ender docs this, however, I will still l>e fully 
oblipted under the Note and undc:r this Security Instrument unl.:ss Lemler agrees to relt'8Sl' me, in 
1Yri1,ng, from my obligations. , 

Lender may allow those dela}o or changes for me or a Person who takes over my rights und 
obligations, even if Lender is requested not to d11 oo. Even if I.ender is requested lo du so, 1.endt:r 
,viii not be required to ( I} bring a lawsuit again.~t me or such a Per~n ror nor fulfilling oblig111inns 
under the Nole or under this Security lnstrumt:11t, or (:!) refU!le to extend time for [l"Jmem or 
otherwise modify amortization of the Sums Secun:d. 

(b) Lender's Rights. 
Bven ir Lender does not exercise: or tnforL~ any right of !..ender under rhis Security lnstrumcnr 

or under Applicable Law, I.ender will still have all of thOlill rights and may exercise and ~nror1:t.' 
them in the future. Even if: {I} Lendl'f nh1ain.5 insurance, pays lllXt'll, or pays other claims, chargts 
or l.iens against the Property; (2) l.t<ndi:r aL'Cepts payme,11s from third l'ersons; nr (J) 1,,mdi.,r 
a<.i:epts payments in amol1nts le:;.5 than th.: amount them Jue, L,mder will h11\'e the rir,h1 11ndtr 
St:cnon 22 belol\' to <kmand that I make lmmt:diate l'ayment in !lull or any amounts rc:mamin~ clue 
and pay11ble to Lender under trn: :-;ott:: and untlc:r 1hisS«uritr Instrument. · 
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13. Obli.cations of nc;mmcr And of Persons Taking Over Borrower's Rights ur 
Obi i gations. If more than one l'ersun signs this Security b1s1rument as llorroll'er, each of u.~ is rully 
obligated to keep all of Uormwer's promises ant.I obligations contained in this Security Jns1rument. 
Lender may enforce Lender's righls under this Security Instrument against esch of us indi vid1u.lly ur 
against all of us together. This means thal any one uf 'US ma)• be required tu pay all of the Sums 
Secured. However, if one of u.~ docs not sign the Note: (a} that Perwn is 51gning this s~1,ri1y 
Instrument only w give that Person's right.~ ii, the l'roperty lo Lender under the termi; of thiR 
Se1:urity Instrument: (b) chat Ptrson is not perau11111ly obligated to pay the Sums Secured; ancl (c) 
that Person agrees that I.ender may 1gr1:e with the othc:r Borrowers to delay enforcing anf of 
I.ender's rights, lo modify, or make any accommodations with regard to the terms ol this S,-curi1y 
Instrument or the ~ate without 1hat Person's co11SC1nt. 

Subject 10 the pt(>visions or Section 18 or l11is ~urity Instrument, any Person who 1&kt!i o,•cr 
my rights or obligatiorL~ under this Security Instrument in writing. and is approved by Lender in 
writin;, will have all of my rights and will be obligated 10 keep .ell of my_ promise.~ and egreemen1s 
made in this Security lnscrumenL llurrower 1vill not be released from JJorrower's ohligutiun$ aml 
liabilities under this Security lnstrum"nl U11h,ss Lc:nder agrees to such release in writing. Any l'erli!m 
who takes over I.ender's rights or obligations under this Se(;urity Instrument wm have all of 
Lender's ri&hts and will be obligated to keep all of Lender's promises and agreement.~ ma* in this 
Security lrL,trumcntexccpt a.~ provided uncler Se,:tion 20. 

14. Loan Charges. LendL'J' may charge me fees for services performed in connection with my 
default, lor the! P\lfpase of protectin~ Lender's interest in the Prnperty and ri;hts under this S..curit)' 
Instrument, including, but not limited to, anornc1s' I=, pmpcrty inspection and valuation fi:cs. 
With regard to other lees, the fuc! that this Sl!Curity Instrument doo,s not expressly indi,·u1e thnt 
Lender may charge a certain fte does not mct1n that I.ender cannot charge that rec. I .ender mny not 
charge fl!eS that are prohibited by this Security lnslrumentor by Applicable Law, 

Ir the l.oan issubject to Applicablt: Lliw which sets maximum lo,.n charges, and that Arplkohlt: 
I.aw is tinally interpreted so that the intt:n:.~t or other Juan charges colle1;ttd or to be ~'Olk.-c1ed in 
connection with the Loan exceed permitted Ii mies: (a) any such loan charge will be reduct<! hy the 
amount neces.'lllry to redlJC'C the chllf'ge to tht: permitted limit; and (b) any l!illmll already mllected 
from me which =ded permitted limits will he refunded to me. I.ender m•y choose 10 mak" ibis 
refund be rcdll(,ing the principal owed under the l\ote or hy making a direct payment to llorr111•,;r, If 
a rdund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated B!I a partial prepayment without am· 
pr,;payment charge (even if a prepayment dlarge is provided for under the Note). If I ac:cept s11cb i, 
refund that is paid directly tu me, I will w11ive any right to bring a lawsuit ngainst Lender hto.~1use of 
the overcharge. . 

15. Notices R~uired under this Scc11rit)• Instrument.All notices given by me or l.encl~r 
in connection with this Secl•rity Instrument will be in writing. Any notice to me in connection with 
this Security ln!.trumcnt is considered given to me when mailed by first class mail or IYhen a,:rually 
delivered to my notice address it sent by other means. Notice to any one Borrower will he notice tu 
a11 llorrowers unless Applicable l..aw expressly ~uiresotherwise. The notice address is the aJdre.'l.'I 
or the l'ropcrty unless I give notice to I .ender or a dirrcrent address. I will promptly notify I .cntlcr or 
my change of add=. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting my change of addr~. thun I will 
only report a change or address thrm•gh that spccificd procedure. 'lbere may be only nne tksig11e1c:d 
notice address under this Security lnstnlJllent at any one time. Any noti~-e to Lender will be gi,·c:n by 
delivering ii or by mailing it by first clas.~ mail to J,...ndi:t's addre.o;.~ staled 1m the fin<t pago of thi!. 
Sttcurity Instrument unless I.ender has given me ootice of •nother address. Any notice in connection 
with this Security Instrument is given to I .ender when it is nctually received by Lender. If lltll' noticts 
required by this Security Instrument is also requin:d under Applicable LalY, the Applicuhk Law 
requirement will sali~fy the corresponding requirement under this Security Instrument. 

16. Lal~ That Governs this Security Instrument; Word Usage. This Security Instrument 
is governed by federal law and the law of New York Staie. All rights and obligations contained in 
this Security Instrument ere subject 10 any r!!tjuiremems and limitations of Applicable L•w. 
Applk"llble Law might allow the parties to agree by contract or it might be !lilent, but such silen~e 
dut-s nut mean th•l Lender nnJ I cannm agre~ by contract. II any term uf this Security Instrument or 
of the Nott conflict.<: with Applkable I.aw, the conUict 1Yil! not aff~t other pro,•isions of this 
Se(;11rity ln5trument or the Nut" ,ehich can op..-nite, or be giv"n ~rrect, without the i:nnllicting 
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pro"ision. This means that tho Security Instrument or the Note will remain as if the conflicting 
provision did not exist. 

As used in this Security Instrument: (a} words of the masculine gender mean and include 
L"<>rm;ponding words of the feminine and neuter genders; (h) words in the singular mean arid include 
the plural, and words in the plural mean and includ.: th~ singular; and {c) tho word "may" gives sole, 
discretion without any obligation to take any action. 

17. llorrower's Copy. I will be fiven one copy of the Note and of this Security lnstn,mrnl. 
]8, Agreements about Lenders Rights Ir the Property Is Sold or Transferred. l.ondcr 

may require Immediate Payment in Full of all Sum.~ ~cured by this Security lns1rument if all ,,r 
anr part of the Property, or ii iny right in the Property, is sold or transferred withou1 Lender's prior 
wnuen permission. If Borrower is not a natural Person and a beneficial interest in Borrower is milJ 
ur transferred without I.ender's prior written permission, I.ender also may require lmmedi,.tc 
Payment in Full. However, tl\is option shall not be exercised by !..ender if such exc:rcise is pmhihitrd 
by Aprlicable I.aw. 

Ii Lender requires Immediate Payment in Full under this Section IS, Lendc..'1" will eil·e me ~ 
nc11iee which sllltcs this requirem~'11t, ]ll" notiec will gi~ me at 1.:ast 30 days to .make lilt:. rt:quirc:d 
payment, The 30-day period will begin on the Jute the notice is given io me in the manner n:quirt"d 
by Section 1.5 of this Security IMtrumer,t. If I do not make the requir~d payment during that pt.Tiud, 
I.ender may act to enforce its rights under this Security Instrument without gi,·ing me anr rurdu,r 
notice or demand for payment. 

19. IJorrower's Right to Uavc I.ender's Enforcement or this Security Instrument 
Discontinued. liven if Lender ]UIS required Immediate Payment in flull, I may have ll1e right to 
have enforcement of thL~ Security lnlilrument stopped. I will have thi~ right at any time b.:fore the 
earliest ol: {a) five days before sale or the l'ropeny under any r.iwer of sale granted by this Si:curil)' 
ln5lrument; (bl another period as Applicable Law might sreeify for th,; termination of my right to 
have enfore,,ment of the 1.oan s10pp,od: or (cl a judgment has been entered enforcing llli" Sc:t:urity 
lostrument. In order to have this !'lght, I will meet the following conditions: 

(a) I E.Y lo Lender the full amount that then would be due under this ~'Urity lnHtrument and 
the Note as ir Immediate Payment in Full had ne\'er been required; 
(h} I correct my failure tn keep any of my other promL,;es or agreements made in thisS.-,urirr 
ln.~l rumoot; 
(cl I pay all of Lender's reasonable expenses in enforcin~ thisSecority lnstrumentinrl11Jing, rnr 
example, tel!SOnable attorneys' feea, property impcct1on and \'ltluation fees, and uth"Cr £= 
incurred for the purpose of protecting I.ender's interest in the Property and rights under this 
Secudt)' Instrument; end 
(d) I do whatever Lender reitSOIIKbly r~uires 10 assure that Lender's interest in the l'rnperl)' 
~nd rights under this Security Instrument and my obligations under the No1e and untf.,r this 
Security Instrument continue unchanged. 
Lender may require that I pay the sums and ekpcnses mentioned in (a) through (dl in one or 

more or the follO\ving forms. a.~ SC!lected hy I.ender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) ~-ertirit:J d1tck, 
bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's c~k dnwn upon an irnmtution wtiose dejx>f>il.'I """ 
insured by a fedel'lll agency, instrumentalityorentity;or {d) Electronic l'unds: Transrer. 

If I fulfill all or the conditions in thL~ Section 19, then this Security Instrument will r<"m:ii11 in 
full effect as if Immediate Payment in Full had ne\ler ~ required. I lowever, I will not lu,ve the 
right to have Lender's enforcement or this Security Instrument discontinued if Lender has r«111irt:tl 
Immediate Payment in Full under Section 18 of this Security ln!ltrument. 

20. Note Holder's Right to Sell the Note: or •m Interest in the Note; Borrower's !tight 
to Notice n! Change nr Loan Servicer; Lender's and llorrowcr's Right to Notil'e or 
Grievance. The Note, or an interest in tne Note1 together with this Security Instrument, ma)· he 
sold one or more times. I might not receive ,ny pnor notice of these sales. 

The entity that <'Ollects the Periodic Payments and perrormA other mortgage loan iocr\·kini; 
ubli~ations und~r the Note, this Security Instrument, and Applicabh: Law is called the "1,mn 
Ser,•icer. • There may be a change nf the Loun Servicer as a re.~ult or the sule of the l\ote. Then;: ulsu 
may be one or more chanr's of thtl Loan Servicer unrelated 10 • sale of the Note. Applicable I.aw 
requires that I be: given written notice of any change of the Loan So:rvicer. The notice will slare th, 
nam~ and address or the ne1Y l.uan Servicer, end also tell me the address lo which I should make my 
payments. The notice also will contain any other informution required by Rl.iSPA or Appli<'11hlc 
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Law. If the Note is sold and thereafter the Loan is serviced by a Loan Servicer othet- thun the 
purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicins ohtigatioos to me will remain with the, I.nan 
Servicer or be transferred to a su,:ct:SSOr I.nan Servicer and are not llllSUmed by the Note f'llNhas,~r 
unless otherwi~ provided by the Note purchaser. 

Neither I nor Lender may commence, join or be joined to any court action (11.B eith..r an 
individual party or the member of a class) that arises From the other party's actions pursuant to this 
Security Instrument or that alleges thm the other has not fulfilled any or its obligations under this 
Security Instrument, unle.,;s the oth1:r is notified (in the manner required under Section 15 of this 
SeL'llrity Instrument) o! the unfulfilled obligation and given a reasonable time period lo 1ake 
corrective action. Jr Applicable !,aw pmvi~ a time period which will elapse before certain action 
l-an be taken, that time period will he deemed to be reasonable rur purposes or this parai,,iph. Tho 
notice of aetel,ration and opportunity to cure given to me urufor Section 22 and the notice 11f the 
demand tor payment in full given to me.under Scctioo 22 will be deemed to sati&!y the notil-e and 
opportunity to take cor~tive action pro,•i:iions of this Section 20. All rights under this paragruph 
are subject to Applicable Law. 

21. Continuatiun or Borrower's Obligations to Maintain and Protect.the Pmperly. Th<: 
fedetal laws and t~ laws of New York State that rtolate to health, sarety or environmental rrnt...:tiun 
are called "F..nvironmental Law." Hnvironmcntal I.aw classiries certain substances as luJic or 
hazardous. There arc other substances 11,at are considered hau.rdous For purflOl!eS of this Scctinn 21. 
These nubstances are gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products, tosit: 
pesticides and herbicides, volatile solVllllt.,, materials containing usbestos or formaldeh)·de, and 
radioactive materials. The substances delined a.,; toxic ur ha1.ardous by Environmental I.aw and the 
s11bstences ~onsidered bHza.rdous for purposes or this &:l.'tion 21 are c1dled "l la1.ardous Sul\'11ane<:1;," 
*Environmental Cleanup" includes any response action, remedial action, or remo\"al action, H~ 
defined in Environmental I.aw, An "Erll'ironmenllil Cflndition" means a condition that Cb!I t'R\ist, 
contribute 10, or othcnvisc trigger an I!nvironmental Cleanup. 

I ,~ill not do anything affc:cting the Property that violetr:s r:nvironmental La111, and I ,.ilJ 11111 
allow anyone erae to do SC), I will not cause or pt:rmit lla1.anlous Subs1aoces to be presenl mi the 
Property. I will not use or store lla~rdous Substances on the Property. I also will not difipr~ ,,r 
Hazardous Substances on the Property, or rele&Sll eny I la1.&rdoU!l Subs\ance oo the Propo:rty, and I 
will notallow anyone else to do so. I also will not do, nor allow anyone else to do, anylhingatfcctinu 
th<: Property that: (a) is in violation or any llnvironmental Law; (b) creates an Environmi:ntal 
Condition; or {c) which, due to the presence, ~. or reli,asc of a Haiardaus Substance, creak,~ a 
condition that adv..,,..,Jy affects the value of the Property. The promi.ses in this paragraph <lo nut 
apply to the presence, use, or s1or1ge on the Property of small quantities of J-la1.ardous Sul'L'ltancc:s 
that are generally rccogn12Cd as arrropriate !or normal residential 11sc and maintenance or the 
Property (including, but not limited to, Hezardom Substances in L"oturumer products). I m,y 1~,;c: or 
store diei;e small quantities on the l'ropertr, In addhion, unless l~nvironmental Law r1::11uin:.~ 
removal or other action, the buildings, the 1mpn>Yements and the fixtures on the J>ror,en)· are 
permitted to contain asbestos and asbestos-containing materials H the asllols1ns and 
asbestos-containing materials are undisturbed and "non·friable" (that i~. nm easily cnimhl1::d t>r 
hand pressure). 

I will promptly giYe Lender written noti•-,, oF: (11) any tnvestigation, claim, demand, lawr.uit or 
other action by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and 
any Hazardous Substance ur Environmental l.111Y of which I have: actlllll knowledge; (I>) any 
Environmental Condition, including but not limited 10, any spilling, lc:aking, di&c:lulrse, rl!k~a.. or 
threat of release of any Haurdous Substance; and (c) any condition cat1&ed by the presencl!, ll'lC n, 
rele11Se of a Hazardous Substance ,vhich adversely affects the \·slue of the Property. tr l learn, 11r any 
governmental or ref.ulatory authority, or any private party, notiries me that any removal or ntht:r 
remediation ol any -laiardous Substance alfccung the, Propert1 is necc:sssry, l will promptlr tak,: all 
neceS!!llry remedial actions in ac-cordance with Environmental .aw. 

Nothing in this Sf!l;Urity lnstrum.,nt creates Hn obligation nn Lender lnr an Envimnmcn!al 
Cleanup. 
:-/ON-liNlFORM COVENANTS 
I alsc, promise and agree with Ltnder as follows: 

22. tender's Rights If Jlorrnwcr Fails tu Keep Promises ~nd Agreements, Except a., 
provided in Section 18 of this Seturity Instrument, i! all of the. conditions stated in 

G\-S{NYI ••••>Lo• 
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subsections (a), (b) and (c) of this Section 22 are met, Lender may require that 1 par 
immediately the entire amount then remaining unpaid under the Note and u11der thi~ 
Security lnstrume11t. I.ender may do this without making any further dema11.t for 
payment. This requirement js called "Immediate Payment in Full.• 

If Lc11der requires Immediate Payment in Pull, I.ender may bring a la11·suit In take 
away all of my remaining rights In the Property and have the Property sold. Al lhi$ sale 
I.ender or another Person may acquire the Property. This is knQ\vn as "Foreclnsure ind 
Sale." In any la1Huit for Foreclosure and Sale, Lender will have the right to collect all 
costs and disbursements and additional allmnnces allowed by Applicable Law and will 
have the right to add all reasonable attorne)•s' fees IQ the amQUnt I owe I.ender, which 
fees shall be~me part of the Sums Secured. 

Lender may require Immediate Payment in Full under this Section 22 only if all ur 
the Following conditions are met: 
{a) I fail to keep any promise or agreoment made in this Security lnstru,ncnt nc lhc 
Note, "inchiding, but not limited to, the promises to pay the Sums Secured when due, or 
if another default occurs under this Security Instrument; 
(b) Lender sends to me, in the manner described In section 15 of this Sec11rll1· 
Instrument, a notice that stales: 

(I} The promise or agreement that I failed to keep or the default that hai; 
occurred; 
(2) The action that I must take to correct that default; 
(3) A date b)' which I must correct the dchult. That date will be •t least 30 days 
from the date on which the notice is given; 
(4) That ir I do not correct the default by the date stated in the notice, I.ender 
may te4tuire Immediate Payment in full, and I.ender or another Person may 
acquire the Property by means or Foreclosure and Sale; 
(3) That if l meet the conditiuns slated in Sectirm 19 of this Security 
Instrument, I will h8\'e the right to have hnder's i,:nforcement of this Securit1' 
Instrument stopped and to have the Note and lhis Security Instrument remain 
full)• effective as if Immediate P-11ymenl in {lull had never been required;and 
(6) That I have the righl in an1• lawrsuit for Foreclosure and Sale to argue Chol I 
did keep my promises and agreements under the Note and under this Security 
Jnstrument, and to present any other defenses that I may have: and 

(c) I do not correct the default stated in the notice from Lender by the date stated in 
that notice. 

23. I.ender's Obligation to Discharge this Security Instrument. When Lender hns 1'ttn 
-paid all amounLo; due under the Note end under this Security Instrument, I.ender will discharge 
this Security ln~trument by delivering a certifk'8te stating that thi.~ Security Instrument has ~ 
satisfied, I will pay all costs of recording the discharge in the proper official records. I agree to pay 
a fee for the discbargo, of thi.~ St:eurity lnstrumt:nt, ir l.endo:r so requirei;. Lender may require thal 
I pay such a fee, but only if the fee is paid to a rhird party for services renckred and the ch•rging 
of the tee is permitted by Applio,iblc Law. 

24. Agreements about Ne11· York 1.ien 1.11'. I will recei1•e all amounts lent 10 me by 
Lender subject to the trust tund provisions of Section 13 of the :'\ew York Lien I.aw. Thi.~ mean5 
that I will: (a) hold all amount~ which I receive and which I have a right to receive from I.ender 
under the Note as a trust fund; and (b} use those amounls to pay for "Cost or Improvement" (as 
defined in Section 13 or the ;\Jew York Li~1 l.nw} hefore I use them for any other purpt>se. The 
fact thal I am holding those amounts MS 11 1ru1;1 fund means that for any building or other 
improvement located on the Property I have a i;pecial re,;ponsibility under the law to use the 
amount in the manner de.scribed in lh is Sc,ction 24. 
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2NV2 
2S. Borrower's Statement Reg~rding the Property £check box as applicablel. 

(!) This Securi1y Instrument covers real property impmv"'1, or to be improved, hy u une or 
two £amity dwelling only. 

O This Sec:urity Tostrument covers real property ptincipall)• improved, or to be Improved, 
by one or more structures containing, in the aggregate, nut more than sii rt'!ridential 
dwelling units with each dwelling unit hiving its own separate cooking facilities. 

O This Securicy Instrument does not cover rc:al property improved as de1;cribed abol'e, 

JlY SIGNI!\G nm.OW, 1 acoept ,nil airee to the prnmi!ieS and agreements oontainet.l in 
page.~ I through 17 or this Security Instrument and in any Rider signed by me and recordoo with 
it. 

Witnes.oies: 

------ ----- (Seal} 
-l)utfOWtdt 

{Seal) ---- - ---------llnrrowur 

(Seal) ---- ----------llnrrower 

e{°~ G {C~/Jz}5o~(S&-Cio 

h4> '*1 ~ ·)~.:::~! 
SHERRY E. KIM n~ Olt~ i bj ~{)f µ.. cL 

h<: ~ ~~ 0 'JlcJ: !S..all .~, 
•)Jorn,w_,, 

Thomas D, Kim 

------------ {S .. al} 
•llnrruwur 

___________ (Si:al) 

- ------ ----- (Stal) 
·ll11rrnw11:r 
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STATE OF NEW YORK, NEW VORK County ss: 

On the ~day or yf/ h-tv4 JIit? ~re me, the undersigned, a notary , 1 '""";, ,., '°'~~~~r--11, .,,. .... :::0~,-?fh ;~ 
per,;onally known to me or proved to me on the b~ais of &1tislac1ory o:videoce to be the indh-idu~I(~} 
whose name{s) is/are subscribed to the withininstrumen1 and aclcnowledged to me at he/sheltlH:r 
executed the same in his/her/their Cllpacity(ie~). ,md th ii;ll1er/1heir • ture(s) !ln th~ 
instrument, the individual(s). or the per.son upon beha f ch th'· divi s) &e , esecuti,d 
the instrument. 

Tax Map Information: 
SEAi.i N l@TH iitAl!ti 

OTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF NfW 
UC. #02W607s YORK 

Cg~:/~~g~~~~~JU~£~UN7Y 
""~. 2010 

-s•-
,. 

tG\ -61NY> IODD&LG 1 ht• IJ' or n 
lol1l•••~ 
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RMTA 4-031 
M39 

ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 
(12-MTA Index - Payment and Rate Caps) 

- 2244 

THIS ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER is made lhls 30Tlj day of 
MARCH. 2007 • and is lncorporaled lnlo and shall be daemed to amend and 
supplement the Mortgage, Deed or Trust. or Secufity Deed (lhe "Security Instrument") of !he same 
date given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") to secure Borrower's Adjustable Rate Note (the 
"Note") to WASH I Jl!GI<>N MllIUAI 8AtJK EA (lhe "Lender") of lhe 
same date and covering the property described In the Securily Instrument and located at: 

2D WEST STREET, UNIT 11H #LI.IL-, ..aN11a.EW..._,Ywn,.81(...__,,N .... Y.-....,1.,.p._p..,04,.__ ________ _ 
(PROPERTY ADDRESS) 

THIS RIOER CONTAINS PROVISIONS ALLOWING FOR CHANGES IN MY 
INTEREST RATE AND MY MONTHLY PAYMENT. MY MONTHLY PAYMENT 
INCREASES WILL HAVE LIMITS WHICH COULD RESULT IN THE PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT I MUST REPAY BEING LARGER THAN THE AMOUNT I ORIGINALLY 
BORROWED, BUT NOT MORE THAN 1.10% OF THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT (OR 
$ 404 eoo .oo ). MY INTEREST RATE CAN NEVER EXCEED THE 
LIMIT STATED IN THE NOTE AND RIDER. A BALLOON PAYMENT MAY BE DUE AT 
MATURITY. 

ADDITIONAL COVENANTS. In addillon to the covenants end agreements made in the Security 
Instrument. Borrower and I.ender further covenant and agree as follows: 

A. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES 
lnlerest wUI be charged on unpaid Principal unln the full amount of Principal has been paid. Up 

unta the llrst day of Ille calendar month that immedialely precedes the first payment due date set 
forth in Section 3 or the Note, I will pay interest at a yearly rate or e . "/ 11 %. Thereafter until the 
firs! Change Dale (as denned In Secilon 4 of the Note) I will pay Interest at a yearly rate of 
1 675 %. The Interest rate I will pay wll lhereafler change in ac:cordance with Section 4 of the 

Note. 
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Sectlon 4 of the Note provides for changes In the Interest rate and monthly payment as follows: 
4. INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES 

(A) Cllange Dates 
The Interest nite I will pay may ch1mge on the 1ST day of 

MAY 2007 · , and on that day eve,y month thereafter. Each such 
day Is called a "Change Date". 

(B) The Index 
On each Change Date, my interest rate will be based on an Index. The "Index• is the Twelve-

Month Average, determined as set forth below, of the annual yields on actively traded United Stales 
Treasuiy Securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year as published by the Federal Reserve 
Board in the Federal Reserve Stallslical Release entHled "Selected Interest Rates (H.15)" (lhe 
"Monthly Ylelds'1. The Twelve-Month Average Is determined by adding together the Monthly Yields 
ror the most recenUy available twelve months and dividing by 12. 

The most recent Index figure available as of the dale 15 days before each Change Date ts called 
the "Current Index". 

If Ille Index is no longer available, the Nole Holder will choose a new Index which Is based upoo 
comparable information. The Nole Holder wiD give me nollce of this choice. 

(C) ln1'!rest Rate Change 
Before each Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new interest rate by adding 

THREE AND 101100 percentage points 
3. 100 % ("Margin'' to Current Index. The Note Holderwlll then round the resull oflhis addition lo 

the nearest one thousandth of one percentage point (0.001%). Subject to the llmlts slated In Section 
4(D) below, Ulls rounded amount will be my new interest rate until the next Change Date. In the event 
a new Index Is selected, pursuant lo paragraph 4(8), a new Margin will be determined. The new 
Margln will be the difference between the average of the old Index for the most recent three year 
p111iod which ends on the last date the Index was available plus the Margin on the last date the old 
Index was available and the average of trie new Index for the most recent three year period which 
ends on that date (or if nol available for such three year period, for such time as It ls avaUable). The 
difference will be rounded lo the next higher 1/8 or 1%. 

(D) lntere11t Rate Limit · 
My lnierest rete will never be greater than 1 o, § 2§ % {"Cap·~. except that following any sale 

or tr:insfer of the propefty whicl'I seC1Jres repayment of this Note after the first Interest rate Chenge 
Date, the maximum Interest rate wBI be the higher of the Cap or 5 percentage points greater than the 
interest rate In effect al the time or such sale or transfer. 

(E) Payment Change Dates 
Effedl11e every year commencing MAY o 1 200a , and on the same 

date each twerrth month thereafter C'Paymen! Change Date;, the Note Holder will determine lhe 
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emounl of the monthly payment that would be sufficient 10 repay the projected Principal balance I am 
expected to owe as of the Payment Change Date In full on the maturity date at lhe lnteresl rale in 
etrect 45 days prior to the Payment Change Date in substantially equal paymenls. The resun or this 
caloulation Is the new amount or my monthly payment, subject to Section 4(F) below, and I will make 
payments In lhe new amount unUI the next Payment Change Date unless rny payments are changed 
earlier under SectiOn 4(H) of the Note. 

(F) Monthly Payment Limitations 
Unless Section 4{H) and 4(1) below apply, lhe amount of my new monlhly payment. beginning 

with a Payment Change Dale, will be limlled to 7 f/2% more or less than the amount I have been 
paying. This payment cap applies only lo the Principal Payment and does not apply to any escrow 
payments Lender may require under the Security Instrument. 

{G) Changes in My Unpaid Principal Due to Negative Amortization or Accelerated 
Amortization . 

Since my payment amounl changes less frequenUy than the Interest rate and since the montl'lly 
payment Is subject to the payment limitalions described In Section 4(F), my monthly payment could 
be less or greater lhan the amount of the Interest portion or the monthly payment that wo1~d be 
sufficient to repay lhe unpaid Principal I owe at the monthly payment date In run on the maturity dale 
In substantially equal payments. For each month Iba! the monthly payment is less than the lnll!fl!sl 
portion, the Nole Holder wll subtract the monthly payment from the amount of the Interest portion and 
wll add the difference to my unpaid Principal, and Interest will aocrue on the amount or this difference 
at the current Interest rate. For each month that the monthly payment Is greater than the Interest 
portion, the Nole Hokier wlll apply the excess towaros a Principal reducllon of the Note. 

(H) Limit on My Unpaid Principal: lncreued Monthly Payment 
My unpaid Principal can never exceed a maximum amount equal to 1 1 0% of the principal 

amount original borrowed. In lhe event my unpaid Principal would othelWise exceed lhat 11 Q'J\ 
Umitatlon, I will begin paying a new monthly payment until the next Payment Change Date 
notwithstanding the 7 112% annual payment Increase llmllalion. The new monthly payment will be an 
amount which would be sufficient 10 repay my then unpaid prlnclpal in full on the maturity dale at my 
interest rate In effect the month prior to Iha payment due date In substantially equal payments. 

{I) Required Full Monthly Payment 
On lhe F IF TH annlversa~ of the due date of the flrSI monthly payment, and on lhat same 

day eve~ FIFTH year thereafter. Ille moothly payrnenl will be adjuSled without regard to lhe 
payment cap fimitatloo In Section 4(F). 

(J) Notice of Changes 
l'he Note Holder will de~11er or mall to me a notice of any Changes in lhe amount or my monthly 

payment before the effective date Of any cnange. The notice wlll include Information required by law 
to be given me and also the liUe and telephone number or a person who will answer any questions I 
may have rcgardlng the notice. 
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RMT2 

(Kl Failure to Make Adjustments 
If for any reason Note Holder fells to make an adjustment 10 the Interest rate or payment amount 

as described In this Note, regardless of any notice requirement, I agree that Note Holder may, upon 
discovery of such failure, then make the adjustment as if they had been made on time. I also agree 
not to hold Note Holde, responsible for any damages t~ me which may result from Note Holder"s 
fallu1e to_ make the adjuslment ancl 10_ let tt,e N_ote Hold~r, at Hs opllon, apply any excess monies 
v.tllch I may have paid lo parUel prepayment of unpaid "Principal." · 

B. TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL. INTEREST IN BORROWER 
Section 18 of the Security Instrument Is amended to reed as follows: 

Transfer of the Property or a BenerPcial Interest In Borrower. As used In this Section 18, 
"Interest in the Property• means any legal or beneficial Interest In the Property, Including, bul 
not limlled to, those beneficial Interests transferred In a bond for deed, conlract for deect. 
lnstaUment sales conlracl or escrow agreement, lhe Intent or which is the 1oosfer of lllle by 
Borrower al a future dale lo a purchaser. If all or any part of the Property or any interest In the 
Property ls sold or transferred (or If e beneficial interest in Borrower is said or transferred and 
Borrower Is not a natural person) without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may require 
immediate payment In foll of ell sums secured by this secuctty Instrument However, lhts opUon 
shall not be exercised by Lender If exercise Is prohibited by Applicable Law. Lender also 5hal 
nol exercise this option If: (a) Borrower causes to be submitted to Lender Information required 
by Lender to evaluele lhe intended transferee as if a new loan were being made lo Ille 
transferee; (h) Lender reasonably determines !hat Lender's security will not be Impaired by the 
loan assumption end that lhe risk of a breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security 
Agreement or other obligations related to Iha Nole or other loan document is acceptable to 
Lender, (c) Assuming party executes Assumption Agreement acceptable lo Lender at its sole 
choicll and discretion, which Agreement may include an increase lo Cap as set forth below and 
(d) payment of Assumption ree if requested by Lender. 

To the extent permitted by Applicable Law, Lender may charge a reasonable fee as a 
condition lo Lender's consent lo the Joan assumption, and Lender may increase the maximum 
Interest rate limit 10 the higher or the Cap or 5 percentage points greater lhan the Interest rale 
In effect at the time of the lransrer. Lender may also require the transferee lo sign an 
assumption agreement lhal is acceptable to Lender and Iha! obligates the lransferee to keep all 
the promises and egreemenls made in the Note and ln this security Instrument. Borrower will 
con11nue lo be obligated under the Note and this Security Instrument unless Lender has entered 
lnlo a written assumption agreement with transferee and formally releases Borrower. 
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If Lender exefclses this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration. The 
notice shall provide a period of not less then 30 days from the dale the notice Is given in 
accordance with Section 15 within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument. If Borrower falls to pay these sums prior lo the expiration of this period, Lender 
may Invoke any remedies permllted by this Security Instrument without further notice or 
demand on Borrower. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower Bccepls and agrees to the terms and oovenants contained In lhls 
Adjustable Rate Rider. Borrower agrees to execule any document necessary to reform this 
Agreement to accurately reflect the lerms of the Agreemenl between Borrower end Beneficiary or Ir 
the original Note, Trust Deed or other document Is lost, mutllated or destroyed. 

~ {!,(~ 1;j _?~oi,--
i4v dJJ.... ·...1: 7 ~ -----------s~tRiv E~7T 

~~~ (C~~b f?Jov-Uo 
' _A,'"~ ------/ (1 Thomas D. Kim 

32843 (11.01) Paga 6 or 6 LR002USF (VERSION 1.0) 
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BRUS 
M39 

CONDOMINIUM RIDER 
- 031 

Tl IIS CONDOMINIUM RIDER ift made this 30TH day of MARCH 200; , 
and is incorpotated into and shall be defomed Ill amend and supplement the Mortgage, l)ttd uf 
Trust, or Security Deed (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the undersignt-d (the 
"llorrower") to secure Borrower's Nolt< Ill 

WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA 

(the "!..ender") of the same date and covering the Property described in the Security Inslrumcnt aml 
loca1i:d at 

20 WEST STREET, UNIT 11H, NEW VORK, NV 10004 

(l'ffifM:rly Addroul 

·nl6 Properly includes a unit in, u,gethet with an undividtd intereit in 1he cammon demt:11ts or, a 
condominium projet.1 known as: 

THE DOWNTOWN CLUB CONDOMINIUM 
[?,;am• r,f Cunwminium l'roj.,:1.1 

(the "Condominium l'roject"). If the o\\'m:rs association or other entity which acls for the 
Coudominium Projecc (lhe "Owners AS&Jci•tion"} holds title to property for the benefit or use of 
its members or shareholders, tht: Property also includes Borrower's interest in tht Ownc:rs 
A:;sociation ond the uses, pro,:eeds aml bt:nerits of Dotrowcr's interest. 

CONDOMINIUM COVENANTS. In addition to the covenants and agreements m&lt: in thc 
Se1:11rity l11str1Jment, Borrower and Lender furtluir i:nvcnant and agree a.s follows: 

A. Condominium Obligations. Borrower sli~ll perform all of llorrower's obligation.c; undtr 
the Condominium Project's Constitlll;lll l)ucumenL'!. "f.he "C011Sti1uc,nt l:>ot..-uments" are The: (i) 
Dec1Hration or ~ny u1her do<.-ument which crea1ra the Condnminium Project; (ii) by·laws; (iii) ~-oJe 
or regu!Htions; and (iv) other ~'Quivalenl do.;umems. llQrrower shall promptly pay, when due, all 
dues and asse:.smcnts impci:;ed pursuant to the Constituent Documents. 

MULTISTATE CONDOMINIUM ~IDEA - Single Famlfy - Fonnlo MHIFr•ddle Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT 

--BR (OUU8) 
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8. Property Insunnce. So long 811 the Owner.i Association m11intains, with a generally 
accepted insuranee carri1:r, a "master• or "blanket" policy on the Condominium Project whid1 ill 
sutisFactory to Lender and which provides insunince coverage in the amounts (including d~11ctitil1: 
levels), for the periods, and against loss by fire, ha1.ards in~'ludo:d within the term ",;,lfto,ndtd 
coversg~," and any other hazards, including, but not limited to, e11rthq11akes and floods, from whkh 
Lender requires insurani:e, then: (i) I.ender waives the provision in Section 3 for the Perindic 
Payment to Lender of the ye11rly ('remium installmen1s for pruperty insurdnce nn the J>ropt,rt)·; anJ 
(ii) Borrower's obligation under Section .5 to maintein property insurance·co\lerage on the Prop,rt)' 
is deemed satisfied to the exte,it that th~ required coverage is providt:d by the Owners AS!!lll~Hti1111 
policy. 

What Lender requires as a condition of this waiver can change during the term of the lonn. 
Borrower shall glve I.ender prompt notice of any lap.~ in required property insurance cDveragt 

provided by the master or blenkctpoliL'Y. 
In the event of a distribution or property insurance proceeds in lieu nr restoration ur rr.pair 

following a lo.'i!i to the Property, whether to the unit or to common tlements. ~ny proctoo9 pa1rahl1: 
to Borrower are hereby assigned and shall be paid to I.ender for application to the sums secun,d hr 
the Security Instrument, whether or not then due, with the excess, ir any, paid to Uorrower. 

C. l>ublic Liability Insurance. Borrower shall take such actions as may be reasonabl.: 10 
insure that the Owners Association maintains a public liability in~urance pal icy acceptabl., in form, 
amount, and extent or cover.ige to Lender. 

D. Condemnation. The prou:etl., of any award or claim for damages, difC(:t or consequential, 
payable to Horrower in connection IVith any condemnation or uthet taking or •II or any part or the, 
l'roperty, whether or the unit or nl 1he common clements, or for any conveya11Ce in lieu of 
condo:mnation, are hereby essignt:d and shall be paid to Lender. Such proceed.~ shall be Kf'plit:d t,y 
Lender to the sums secured hi• the Security lnmrum<:ntas provided in Section 11. 

E. 1-eoder', Prior Consent. llnrrower shall not, except aher notice to Lender and with 
Lender's prior written consent, either partition or subdivide the Property or consent to: (i} tl1e 
abandonment or termination of the CuodPminiurn Project, e~~-ept for ubandonment or termination 
required by law in the case or substantial destruction by fire or other casualty or in the ca1ie of a 
taking hy condemnation or emin~t domain; (ii) an)' am,mdment to any provision ur the 
Constituent Documents if the provimnn is for the express benefit of I.A:oder; (iii) term i aiotion nf 
professional managemt:nt and assumption of self-meoago:ment of the Owners Assodation: or (iv) 
any actinn which would have the dfe,:t of rendering the public liability insurarn;e ~c>\"cregc 
maintainoo by theO,vners Association unuccept11bl.: to I.ender. 

~-8R \OUDR) P•C" 2 "' 3 
lnilials.~,r_ 

Form 3140 1/0 t 
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F. Remedios. Jr Borrower doe.~ not p,,.y condominium dues and assessmen'lli when dut', then 
Lender may pay them. Any amounts disbllfSCd by l..e!Jder under this paragraph F shall ~umt: 
additional debt of Borrower secured by the Security Instrument. Unless llorrower and Lcnd.-r agree 
to other terms of payment, these amounts slisll bear interest from the date of disbursement al the 
Note rato and ahall be payable, with interest, upon notice from 1.emler Ill Borrower n:q11cs1ing 
payment, 

RY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower aci."Cpt, and agl"ffl! to lhc terms and provifiio11S..,9Pntainro in thi11 

Condominium Rider. ~ h1";J~ ~ 
___________ (Seal) ~ {ziL (S,:al) 

-~rtower ·tlnrruwur 

SIIERRV E, K llr\ 

,r~J t) {/;Z-, ~~ ~ 
~7C ~.-51 '"~ 13,d.t~I} 
/ 0 ... lk1rrnwtr 

___________ (s.,.I) 

-llurrowur 

Thomas D. Kim 

(Seal) 
,----------------l)orrnwer 

___________ {:ie'dl) 

-1\Clrrnwer 

{Seal) -------------
____________ (St:111) 

-Hurrowc-r -IJurr11wat 

~-8R(Ollll8) Fmm 3140 t/01 
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER 

2007040401783005003S081D 
SUPPORTIN DOCUMENT COVER PAGE 

Document ID: 1007040401783005 Document Date: 03•30·'.!007 
Document Type: MORTGAGE 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED: 

339EE MORTGAGE TAX EXEMPT AFFIDAVIT 

PAGE 1 OF I 
Preporation Date: 04-11 ·'.!007 

Page Count 
4 
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AFFIDAVIT FOR CREDIT AGAINST MORTGAGE TAX 
UNDER SECTION 339·EE{2) OF THE 
NEW YORK REAL PROPERTY LAW 

STATEOFNEWYORK ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

Moin Moinian, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I. I am a member of JDM2 Member LLC, Managing Member of New 19 West LLC 
("Sponsor"), the Sponsor of the offering plan for the sale of units in the premises known as The 
Downtown Club Condominium located at 20 West Street. New York, New York l 0004. 

2. A Declaration of Condominium subjecting the property known as 20 West Street, 
New York, New York 10004 ("Property'') to the provisions of Article 9-B of the New York Real 
Property Law and establishing The Downtown Club Condominium ("Condominium") was recorded 
in the Office of the Register of the City ofNew York, County of New York on April 19, 2006 under 
CRFN # 2006000215683. 

3. The mortgage offered herewith for recording in the principal sum of $404,800 
executed by Sherry E. Kim ("Mortgagor"} to ----- ---- - -------
("Mortgagee'') is a mortgage on the first sale by the Sponsor of Unit No. 11 H ("Unit") in the 
Condominium. Pursuant to the Declaration, the Unit has an appurtenant combined interest in the 
Common Elements of the Condominium of 0.2859%. 

4. Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof is a schedule of the construction 
and blanket mortgages covering the Property comprising the Condominium upon which mortgage 
recording taxes in the aggregate sum of $1,656,672.76 have been paid. Such sum represents: (i) 
NYS Basic Tax amount of $300,940.50; (ii) NYC Tax in the amount of $1,053,291.76; (iii} 
Additional Tax in the amount of $151,970.25; and (iv) Special Additional Tax in the amount of 
$150,470.25. 

MORTGAGE TAX /\FflDAVIT 
JHR5294.00C 

· 1 •• 1 "i 
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5. Pursuant to Section 339-ee(2) of the Real Property Law, the parties to the mortgage 
offered simultaneously herewith for recording are entitled to a mortgage tax credit computed as follows: 

A. I. BASIC NYS TAX of$.005 
on new mortgage of $404,800 

ii. Credit allowed of0.2859% of$300,940.50 

iii. Basic NYS Tax Due (Line i less ii) 

B. iv. NYC TAX OF $.Ol 125 if loan over $500,000; 
$.01 if loan under $500,000 
on new mortgage of $404,800 

v. Credit allowed of 0.2859%, of $1,053,291.76 

vi. NYC Tax Due (Line iv less v) 

c. vii. ADDITIONAL TAX $.0030 
on new mortgage of$404,800 

viii. Less residential exemption 
for first $ I 0,000 

ix. Additional tax Oine vii minus line viii) 

x. Credit allowed of02859% of$ IS 1,970.25 

xi. Additional Tax Due 
(line ix Jess x) 

xii. MORTGAGOR'S PORTION OFT AX DUE 
(line iii plus vi plus xi) 

xiii. Mortgagee's portion of tax due 
(New Mortgage $404,800 x .0025) 

xiv. TOT ALT AX DUE AND TENDERED HEREWITH 
(xii plus xiii) 

MORTGAGETAXAFFIDAVIT 
JHR5294.D0C 

- 2 -

. 1 ··, ii 
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6. Such credit being in the amount of$ lf: 30 '{°_ y j (add (a) the lesser of Line 
i and line ii, (b) the lesser of line iv and line v, and (c) the lesser of line ix and line x.). is based on 1he 
product of the appurtenant percentage of the common interest (covered by the mortgage offered 
simultaneously herewith for recording) in the Common Elements of the Condominium. 

WHEREFORE, it is hereby requested that pursuant to Seclion 339-ee(2) of the Real Property 
Law and Section 252 of the New York State Tax Law, that the mortgage offered simultaneously 
herewith for recording be declared exempt from taxation tQ. the extent i)uticated above and lhat said 
mortgage be accepted for recording upon payment of$ .. ~'1k J.. I·~. (line xiv) which is 
tendered herewith. 

The foregoing is true to the best of my knowledge based upon information furnished to me by 

Mong-and New 19 West UC, Spon,or of 11,e~~~ ~ 

[ AoinMoinit/ ~ 
Sworn to before me on 

MAR 3 0 2007 

~ Notary Public 

GERRI Ht.R~~I~, f:.iGi•.Ry PUBLIC 
State of ~~  iGr", i,•,, J2HN,072070 
, Quahfred in New Yor:. Cou~ty_ ·-~ 
.,mmlssion Expires Marcli ZS,~ 

MORTGAGE TAX AFFIDAVIT 

JHR4778 

-3 -
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SCHEDULE A 

SCHEDULE OF MORTGAGES 

I. Mortgage securing the principal sum of $1,000,000.00 made by New 19 West LLC to 
KeyBank National Association, dated 5/11/04 and recorded 9/24/04 as CRFN 
2004000600204. Mortgage tax paid: $27,500.00 

2. Building Loan Mo11gage securing the principal sum of$5,000,000.00 made by New 19 West 
LLC to KeyBank National Association, dated 5/J J /04 and recorded I 0/ 1/04 as CRFN 
2004000015992. Mortgage tax paid: $137,500.00 

3. Building Loan Mortgage securing the principal sum of$2,375,593.00 made by New 19 West 
LLC to KeyBank National Association, dated 5/11/04 and recorded 2/23/05 as CRFN 
2005000108949. Mortgage tax paid: $65,329.00 

4. Building Loan Mo11gage securing the principal sum of $32,772,028.00 made by New 19 West 
LLC to KeyBank National Association, date<l 2/28/05 and recorded 4/19/08 as CRFN 
2005000225987. Mortgage tax paid: $901,230.00 

5. Mortgage securing the principal sum of$3,500,000.00 made by New J 9 West LLC to 
KeyBank National Association, dated 5/11/04 and recorded 9/24/04 as CRFN 
2004000600206. Mortgage tax paid: $96,250.00 

6. Mortgage securing the principal sum of$1,500,000.00 made by New 19 West LLCto 
Key Bank National Association, dated 5/11 /04 and recorded l O/l /04 as CRFN 
2004000615993. Mortgage tax paid: $41,250.00 

7. Mortgage securing the principal sum of$57J ,307.00 made by New 19 West LLC to 
KeyBank National Association, dated 5/11/04 and recorded 2/23/05 as CRFN 
2005000108950. Mortgage tax paid: $15,710.76 

8. Project Loan Mortgage securing the principal sum of$] 0,469,245.00 made by New 19 West 
LLC to KeyBank National Association, dated 2/28/05 and recorded 4/ 19/05 as CRFN 
2005000225985. Mortgage lax paid: $287,903.00 

9. Project Loan Mortgage, Assignment of Rents & Security Agreement made by New 19 West 
LLC and Key Bank National Association dated 12/19/05 in the sum of $3,000,000.00 
recorded 02/02/2006 in CRFN 2006000064439. Mortgage Tax Paid: $84,000.00 

SCHEDULE OF MORTGAGES 
JHR.5294.00C 
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER 

This pngc is pnrt of Ille inslnnnenl. The City 
Regislcnvill rely on lhei11fomu1Lion provided 
by you on lhis pnge for purposes of indexing 
this instrument. The iofom111lion on Lhis page 
will control for iodexing p11qxises in the event 
of any conflict wilh lbe rest of the document. 2009111900563001001E4CF6 

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE1 OF4 
Document ID: 2009111900563001 Document Date: 10.07-2009 Preparation Date: lJ-19·2009 
Document Type: ASSIGNMENT. MORTGAGE 
Document Pa e Count: 3 
PRESENTER: 

THRESHOLD LAND, iNC., 
PLCK UP BY MICHAEL FJNN 
584 MAIN STilEET 
ISLIP, NY 11751 
631-224-1345 
kwalker@thl'csholdland.com 

RETURN TO: 

THRESHOLD LAND, INC., 
PICK UP BY MlCHAEL FINN 
I 5g4 MAIN STREBT 
ISLIP, NY 11751 
631-224-1345 
k.walker@threshoJdland.com 

PROPERTY DATA 
Borough Block Lot Unit Address 
MANHATI AN 15 1131 Entire Lot llH 20 WEST STREET 

Property Type: 1-2 FAM wrm A'ITCH GAR &/ORV A CANT LAND 

CROSS REFERENCE DATA 
CRFN: 2007000194901 

PARTIES 
ASSIGNOR/OLD LENDER: ASSIGNEE/NEW LENDER: 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA 
7255 BA YMEADOWS WAY 
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32256 

BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
7255 HAYMBADOWS WAY 
JACKSONVJLJ..E, PL 32256 

FEES AND TAXES 

Mm·tgage ~ Filing Fee: 
Mor1g11g~_Amount: _S~· __ _ 
Taxable Mortga~Aniount: -· NYC Real Properly Transfer$Tax: 
Exem lion: 

0.00 

0.00 
TAXES: Count Basic: 0.00 I NYS Real Estate TrnnsforTax; 
_ ____ Q!YJA.µdi1ional)..;_+ $ ___ o.oo __ .____ .................. --- $ ___ .. o.oo 

Spec(AdJititinul): 1 $ 0.00 ! RECORDED OR FILED JN THE OFFICE 
TASF: lJ_____ 0.QQ.--.-~ ~ ""~,OF THE CITY REGISTER OF THE 

----····· MTA:. _________ 4:L_ ___________ ... o.oo ____ j ,ti. ·- ~ CITY OF NEW YORK 

_________ NYC1A: -iL--·- ·····-·---0,00 ......... J , • I• Rccord1..-d/Fikd 11-30-200911:31 
__ ... __ Addi!/Qiml MRL.-~- 0 .00 I  · ! Cily Register Pile No.(CRFN): 

TOTAL: I  . 0.00 ' . . 2009000390649 

~ ~~~ ~~~~  --_-_-_-_.- ·j_..·~-· ---~~==~~=--··5~::~· ......... .J I ~ 
City Register Ofjidal Sigm1h1re 
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ORIGIN,4.\L RR&A# 
COUNl'V: 
OLOCK: 
LOT: 

09-112160 
N1..'\Y Yori< 
15 
1131 

Fonn B02 I ,.-Assignment of MortgAge without Covenant-
Individual or Corporation {Single Sheet) 

CONSULT YOUR LA WYER BEFORE SlCNlNG THIS INSTRUMENT-
THIS INSTRUMENT SHOULD BE USED BY l.A WYERS ONLY. 

KNOWTHAT 

WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA n co!J)omtion organized 1111d existing under the luwi; of 
the Uiutcd States of America whose principal pince of business is 7255 BA \'MEADOWS WAV 
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32256 
assignor, 

in consideration ofTEN AND 001100 DOLLARS ($10.00) and otbcr good and valuublc 
consider,uion, paid by 

BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIA l'ION AS SUCCESSOR BY MEKGER TO 
LASALLE BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR WASHINGTON MUTUAL MORTGAGE 
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007-0A4TRUS1' 11 corporation 
whose principal place of business is 7255 DA \'MEADOWS WA V, JACKSONVI l.Ut, Fl. 
32256, 
assignee, 

hereby Hsigns unto tbe11Sslgne.::, 11 certain Mortgage duted Man:h 30, 2007, made by SHERRY 
KIM to WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, PA in the pri11cipol sum ofS368,000.001111d 
recorded on April 16, 2007 in CONTROL NO. 2007000194901 in lhe OlfJCC orthc Clerk of the 
County of New York covering premises known as20 W STREET, NHW YORK, NY 10004. 

This assignment ls cffec:livcllll of 3 · 3Q:01: 

This assignment is nol &ubjcct to U1e requiroments ofScclio1127S of the Real Pro1ier1y Lnw 
becllu~e it is on ossig11ment within the 8et:ondury 1nortg11gc nmrket. 

TOGETHER wilh the bond or note or obligotion described 111 said mortgage, und the numcys due 
and to grow due thereon with the interest; TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the same unto !he 
assignee and to the successors, lcgul representative.( and 11ssigns oflhc assignee Forever. 

The word. ~assignor" or "assignee" shall be construed 11S i r it rend "ussignors" or ''nssignccs" 
wheacvcr the sense of this instrument so retJuircs. 

DAT6D: OCT O 7 2ll09 
JPMnrgnn Chase Bank. Nntionul 
A~sociation, JCucccssor lu intcrcsl to 
Washii1gto11 Mutmil Book 17k/a W119l,i11gton 
Mutual Bw1k FA 
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(Gcncml Acknowlcdglllffll ror dOc:tJmcnls ox<:ellloo and nolariml in New York Sw1c Only) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

S1a1e ofNew York ) 
County of ______ _,)ss. 

On the __ day of in lhc year __ belbrc me, the undersigned, persomllly 
nppcarcd , personally known to me or proved ILl me on the 
basis ofsatisfoclory evidfflce to be lhc indivldual(s) whoi;e namc(s) i~(are) subscribed lo the 
within instrorncnt and acknowledged to me that he/she/lhcy executed the same in hishcr heir 
capacity(ies), thnt by hisher heir $lgnaturc(s) 011 the instrument, the i11dividu11IM, or !he 11enmn 
upon behalf of which the lndividual(s) acted, executed lhe instrument 

Notary Signatun: 

(General Acknowledgment for document& executed nnd notnrI:.ccd outside of New Yorlt 
State, except CaHfomja) 
ACKNOWLEOGMBN1' 

State of Florida 
County of_Qml,u:, ___ _ ss. 

On the .J.]f__ day of ce r. in the yi:ur ~ before me, the undersigned, pcnmnully 
appeared . Rodger Berry • personally known lo 111e 01· proved to me on 1hc ba.~ls 
of satisfac\ory evidence lo be lhe individual(,) whose nume(s) ls(are) subseribed to the within 
instrument nnd acknowledged lo me that he/she/they executed lhc same in hishcr heir 
capacity(ics), that by hisher heir sig1iature(s) on the instrument, tho i11dlvldual(s}, or the person 
upon behalf or which the individuat(s) acted, executed the lnstruoocnt, and thl!I such imlividm,J 
'::;'~beforotheund~i i I It .Stntc 

~ ISEA(1 
(Gcnei·aJ Acknowledgment for documents cx«uted and nt1lnrlzcd In Cnllfornlh) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

S1111c ofCalifomia 
County of _____ _ 

On • before inc, • Nolnry l'uhlii;, 
personally appeared , who proved to me on the bLL~is or 
satisfactory evidenL-e to be the pcrson(s) who~ nnmc(s) is/are suhscribctl Ill the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me chat he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
nulhorized capacity(ies) and 1h01 by bis/ber/lhcir slgnaturc(s) on the instrument the pc.-sun(s). ur 
the entity upon behnlf of which the peraon(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
I certify 111Klcr PliNAL TY 01' PEIUURY under the laws of the State ofC11lilhrnin tl11111hc 
foregoing paragmph is true nnd correct. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Notary Signature 
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Assignment of Mortg.ige 
Without CoYCOPnl 

TlTLENO. 

== ... =-===~==-=== 
WASHINOTON MlITUAL BANK, FA 

TO 

BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIA TlON AS SUCCBSSOR BY 
MERGER to LASA1t.B BANK NA AS 
TRUS1'.EE FOR WASHINGTON MUTUAL, 
MORTGAGE PASS•THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007-
0A4TRUST 

BU)CK: 15 

LOT: 1131 

COUNTY OR TOWN: New York 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 20 W STREET. 
NEW YORK. NY !0004 

RECORD AND RETURN TO: 

Wnshington Mutual c/o Rosieki,Rusicki und 
Associates 
51 E. Belhpagc Road 
Pluinvicw, NV I ISOJ 
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CIVIL COVER SHEET JS44C/SONY 
REV. 
10/01/2020 The Js-<14 civil cover sheet end the Information contained herllln neither replace nor &upplement the Qllng and serviee or pleadings or 

other papers as requirad b)' law, 11XC81)1 as provided by loc:al rules or ecurl. This ronn, approved by the Judlclal Conference or the 
United Stetei In September 1974, Is reqlired ror uae ot Ille Clerll or Courtror lhe purpose of Initiating the cMI dockel llheet. 

PLAINTIFFS DEFENDANTS 
GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC U.S. BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE, 

BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATIORNEYS (FIRM NAME, ADDRESS, ANO TELEPHONE NUMBER ATTORNEYS (IF KNOWN} 
ROSENBERG FORTUNA & LAITMAN LLP 
666 OLD COUNTRY RO, GARDEN CITY, NY 11530 
1516) 228-6666 
CAUSE OF ACTION (CITE THE U.S. CIVIL STATUTE UNDER WHICH YOU ARE FILING ANO WRITE A BRIEi' STATEMENT OF CAUS~ 

(00 NOT CITE JURISOICTIONAL STATUTES UNLESS DIVERSITY) 

RPAPL 1501: Quiet Ulle free of Mortgage 

JUdge Previously As51gned 
Has lhlll aclion, case, or proceeding, or one essentllllly the same been prevlously filed in SDNYal anyUme? No(aYEl50 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
GOKJN AT HOLDINGS LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF 
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE 
BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR WASHINGTON 
MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007-0A4 
TRUST, 

Defendant. 

DocketNo.: _____ ( ) 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO FED. R. CIV. P 7,1 

Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 7 .1, Plaintiff, Gokhvat Holdings LLC hereby certifies that it is 

a foreign limited liability company and does not have any parent corporation and/or any publicly 

held corporation owning 10% or more of its stock. Plaintiff also has no publicly held subsidiaries 

or affiliates. 

Dated: Garden City, New York 
March 24, 2021 

By: ANTHONY R. FILOSA, ESQ. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
666 Old Country Rd., 
Garden City, New York 11530 
(516) 228~6666 
AF4563 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF 
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE 
BANK NA AS TRUSTEE FOR WASIBNGTON 
MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES WAMU SERIES 2007-0A4 
TRUST, 

Defendant. 

Docket No.: _____ ( ) 

NOTICE OF PENDENCY 

Block: 15 
Lot: 1131 

Subject Premises: 
20 West Street, Unit UH 
New Yorlc, NY 10004 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an action has been commenced and is pending in this 

Court upon the Verified Complaint of the above named Plaintiff, GOKHVAT HOLDINGS LLC, 

against the above named Defendant, to compel a determination of claims to real property located 

at20 West Street, Unit l lH, New York, New York 10004, Block No. 15, Lot No. 1131, New York 

County (the "Premises"); discharge a certain mortgage associated with the Premises; as well as 

awarding to Plaintiff all other relief more specifically described in the Verified Complaint. 

NOTICE JS FURTHER GIVEN that pursuant to CPLR § 6511, the Premises affected by 

this action was, at the time of the commencement of said action, and at the time of the filing of 

this Notice of Pendency, is described as set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Dated: Garden City, New York 
March 24, 2021 
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By: 

2 

ROSENBERG FORTUNA 
& LAIT ~#-=L=L::..P---==-

ANTH . !LOSA, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
666 Old Country Road, Suite 810 
Garden City, New York 11530 
(516) 228~6666 
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EXHIBIT A 

Description of the Property 

Property located at: 20 West Street, Unit 1 IH 
New York, New York 10004 

The Condominium Unit (the "Unit") !mown as Unit No. 35A in the building designated by the 
street address of 20 West Street ("Building") in The Downtown Club Condominium 
("Condominium"), Borough of Manhattan, County of New York, New York, New York 10004, 
said Unit being designated and described by the above Unit No. in a certain declaration dated April 
3, 2006, made by New 19 West LLC pursuant to Article 9-B of the Real Property Law of the State 
of New York ("Condominium Act") establishing a plan for condominium ownership of the 
Building and tb.e land ("Land") upon which the Building is situate (which Land is more pa1ticularly 
desc1ibed below), which declaration was recorded in the Office of the Register of the City of New 
York, County of New York ("Register's Office") on April 19, 2006, under CRFN # 
2006000215683 ("Declaration"). The Unit is also designated as Tax Lot 1131 in Block 15 of 
Section 1 of the Borough of Manhattan on the Tax Map of the Real Property Assessment 
Department of The City of New York and on the Floor Plans of the Building, certified by Avinash 
K. Malhotra, Registered Architect on April 6, 2006, and filed with the Real Property Assessment 
Department of The City of New York on April 16, 2006, as Condominium Plan No. 1557 and also 
filed in the Register's Office on April 19, 2006, as Condominium Map No. CRFN # 
2006000215682; 

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.3038% interest in the Common Elements (as such term is 
defined in the Declaration). 

DESCRIPTION OF LAND 

ALL THAT CERTAIN plot, piece or parcel ofland, situate, lying and being in the Borough of 
Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of West Street, distant 75 feet southerly from the 
comer formed by the intersection of the easterly side of West Street with the southerly side of 
Moffis Street; 

RUNNING THENCE southerly along the easterly side of West Street, 78 feet 7 inches (78 feet 8 
inches-Tax Map); 

THENCE easterly in a straight line, 179 feet 9 inches ( 179 feet IO % inches - survey) (179 feet 9 
% inches - Tax Map) to a point on the westerly side of Washington Street (a/k/a Western Union 
International Plaza), distant l 52 feet southerly from the corner fom1ed by the intersection of the 
westerly side of Washington Street (a/k/a Westem Union International Plaza) with the coutherly 
side ofMonis Street; 

3 
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TIIENCE northerly along the westerly side of Washington Street (a/k/a Western Union 
International Plaza), 77 feet; 

TIIENCE westerly parallel with the southerly side of Morris Street, 179 feet 7 ~ inches (1 79 feet 
8 ~inches - survey) (179 feet 7 Yi inches -Tax Map) to the point or place of BEGINNING. 

4 
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